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Seniors Looking to Keep Fit Take
to Maine's Multi-Use Trails for
Exercise and Recreation
By Jerry Harkavy

A

nyone who worries that growing old means giving up on
exercise and recreation could
look to Tom and Anita Daley
for inspiration.
The Scarborough couple—he’s
84, she’s 81—are a familiar sight as
they walk, ride bicycles and crosscountry ski along the Eastern Trail,
a multi-use path that’s slowly taking shape in Cumberland and York
counties.
“We’ve been using it for years
and years,” said Tom Daley, who
lives near the Scarborough Marsh
and can see the trail from his
kitchen window. “We bike it several
times a week.”
When they’re seeking a change in
scenery, the Daleys might switch to

another locale—the Portland Trails network that
laces Maine’s largest city
or the partially completed Mountain Division
Trail that runs for eight
miles from South Windham to Standish.
These trails, along
with similar ones throughout the
nation, are being developed in response to a need for convenient and
scenic paths that can promote
healthier lifestyles by providing
traffic-free routes for walking, running and biking.
No one keeps count of how many
people use the trails, but it’s believed that seniors make up a significant percentage. Some users and
trail advocates estimate that seniors
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Barbara Duke
Artist, Musician and Author
By Joan O’Toole

B
may account for one-fourth to onethird of the walkers and cyclists during the late morning and early afternoon hours when many younger people are at work or in school.
“That’s when you see a lot of the
older people just strolling along,”
Daley said.
John Balicki of Brunswick, who
served from 1998 to 2005 as bicy-

Medicare Open Enrollment is
Underway

T

hrough our trained staff and
volunteers, SMAA is prepared
to offer 2,000 one-on-one appointments during Open Enrollment beginning October 15, one
month earlier than last year.
Recent research
shows that half of all
people enrolled in
Medicare never shop
around for coverage.
We encourage all
beneficiaries to review their plans annually during Open
Enrollment to make sure they are
getting the best plan for their circumstances. SMAA does not sell insurance products or receive commissions for our advice. Our goal is to
help people make informed Medicare
decisions. There is still time to call

us to review Medicare Part D prescription drug plans for 2012. However, Open Enrollment ends on December 7 so don’t wait too long! See
the appointment schedule on page 3.

Care Transitions Intervention
In July, SMAA and MaineHealth submitted a joint proposal to
the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) to fund the expansion of the Care Transitions Intervention (CTI) program to five
Maine hospitals. CTI is an evidencebased program that has been shown
to smooth post-hospitalization transitions to home or a rehab facility,
reduce hospital readmissions and
improve patient outcomes.
A conference call with the CMS
team followed in September, and we
believe our proposal to serve 5,000
Medicare patients annually will be
recommended for funding.
With CTI, SMAA will make great
strides in meeting one of our strategic
goals of working more closely with

arbara Duke Fuchs, an 86-year
old Portland resident, has recently published her first book,
Growing up in Brooklyn, a
memoir of a remarkable childhood,
under her professional artist name
Barbara Duke. Her book details the
awakenings of a life rich in learning
and in discoveries about her varied
talents. She was the youngest of
three children, daughter of an inventor father and an immensely re-

continued on page 19
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the healthcare community. SMAA’s
Resource Specialists have proven to
be effective in assisting physicians
with their objectives of improving patient transition to home after inpatient care, and helping patients obtain important social services and
benefits after a hospitalization.

Year End Financial Picture
Our Annual Report of Philanthropy on Page 9 recognizes our
donors of $100 or more. A complete
report may be found on our website.
Here are the TOP TEN REASONS the Southern Maine Agency
on Agency was able to touch the
lives of over 24,600 people and still
balance our 2011 budget:
1. Our 1,204 donors who contributed this year in amounts large
and small;
2. Foundations who gave generous grants to support our operational expenses and special projects;
3. More than 1,100 volunteers
continued on page 16

silient mother. Her father died
when she was seven and a half,
leaving an impoverished family who
found themselves moving to a succession of smaller and smaller
apartments. This was during the
Depression and when then Mayor
LaGuardia started a Widow’s Pension Fund some help was available.
Through a number of setbacks, her
mother grew stronger, managed to
hold them together and provided a
model of courage and strength until
her death at age 98.
Barbara had an innate talent
for drawing and at age six drew a
picture of a stuffed owl. Her teacher
sent the sketch to the Brooklyn Museum of Art and it won a prize. Continuing to draw, she won a scholarship to the Art Students League.
She attended the High School of
Music and Art in New York City.
Singing at the time in a church
choir, she discovered that voice is
not simply a gift one is born with
but a skill that can be taught. Her
high school training included studies in voice as well as art. She later
taught voice herself and was a
prominent member of the New York
Singing Teacher’s Association for 20
years. Once it was discovered she
could paint, she was paid to paint
world famous opera singers and her
paintings were displayed and presented to the singers on stage. She
once sang in a huge cathedral and
that remains an unforgettable experience.
continued on page 21
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What about the YMCA?
It’s co-ed and there’s a lot going on!

N

o matter what your limitations
or your level of fitness, the
three branches of the Cumberland County YMCA offer a
wide range of programs and services for everyone. Located in Portland, Freeport and New Gloucester
(Pineland Campus), the facilities
have a strong commitment to supporting healthy living at every stage
of life.
Their latest brochure is now
available, detailing offerings for
seniors in the pools, the wellness areas, or around a conference table.
Here are some of the opportunities:
• Arthritis Classes in the
warm-water therapy pool
• “Re-Youth-Enate”, classes
designed to help seniors
improve flexibility, strength,
and balance
• Gentle Yoga or Tai Chi while
seated

MAINE

• Meet new friends at
“Cards and Coffee,”
candlepin bowling
at the Pineland
branch, or by taking a class
(like a Brain Balancing
Workshop in Portland or a
watercolor class at the
Freeport Y).
• Gain support, confidence, and
new skills in our six-week
“Living Well for Better
Health Program”
• Work with a personal trainer
to find a fitness regimen
that’s just right for you,
including use of adaptive
equipment if necessary.
• Take your grandchildren
swimming

The possibilities are endless!
Although the Y does not have a
specific senior membership rate, all

Y’s are committed to
ensuring that everyone
is able to use the Y, regardless of finances.
Accordingly, we offer a
sliding fee scale based
on household income. If
you head south for the
winter, you can put your
membership on hold if you’d like for
up to six months—or be a guest at
any other Y in New England for free.
To receive a copy of a current
program brochure, call 865-9600, or
drop by your local YMCA and ask
for a tour. More information about
the Y schedules and services is also
available at www.cumberlandcountyymca.org.
• Greater Portland Branch
70 Forest Ave, Portland
874-1111
• Casco Bay Branch
14 Old South Freeport Rd
New Gloucester
865-9600
• Pineland Branch
25 Campus Drive, Freeport
688-2255

Op
e
Sep ning
t. 7
!
Bridgton
Urgent
Care
Because a
sore throat
hurts
even on a
weekend.

Bridgton Urgent Care for minor emergencies.
Bridgton Urgent Care for walk-in medical care.
Including: Colds, flu-like symptoms, hay fever, minor allergies, bruises,
bumps, skin lumps, bronchitis, coughs, cuts and lacerations, earache
or ear pain, muscle aches, blisters, sinusitis, nausea, vomiting and
diarrhea, insect bites and stings, muscle aches, sore throat, sports
injuries, sunburn, eye irritation, joint pain.
It’s always best to call your doctor when you need medical care, but
when your doctor isn’t available Bridgton
Urgent Care is for walk in care today. Our
team of healthcare professionals will care
for you as quickly as possibly and follow up
with a record to your regular provider.

Open
Monday, Wednesday, Friday
5PM-9PM
Saturday 8AM to 1PM
207-647-6166
Located in the Specialty Clinic Wing of
Bridgton Hospital, 10 Hospital Drive
(off South HIgh Street)

Learn more about our new

Urgent Care at
www.brigtonhospital.org/urgentcare

For Major Emergencies please use the Bridgton Hospital Emergency Department.
Emergency Department is open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
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Anchoring Loose Dentures
with Mini-Implants:
A New Revolution for an
Age-Old Problem
Over the years, the average
denture wearer loses several millimeters of bone—just from wearing the dentures!
Because of this
the dentures become looser and
looser. It happens to a majority of people,
especially on the
lower jaw. The
dentures do not
fit correctly which leads to more
deterioration and so on and so
forth. Many times a simple reline
will make the dentures fit better
for a time, but after a while, the
whole process begins again.
Sometimes a complete new remake of the dentures will help. A
properly made denture can solve
many problems.
If only there was a way to
anchor those loose dentures so
that they don’t move around, especially during a good meal! Over
the years many things have been
tried. Better adhesives, suction
pads, even plungers that go into
the gums. But back in the late
sixties, several forward-thinking
dentists started experimenting
with tiny implants that could be
placed into the bone with very
little if any discomfort and then
anchoring the denture to those.
Fast forward to the 1990’s
and the technology was getting to
the point that these “miniimplants” were taken seriously.
Today they are becoming more
and more common. With an upper
denture, placement of the implants can eliminate the plastic in
the roof (palate) of the mouth,
thus allowing the denture to be
horseshoe shaped and more comfortable. This allows people to
taste their food better and feels
much more natural. For the lower
denture the mini-implants anchor
it tightly and keep it from moving
around.
The same thing can be done
with a multitude of “conventional” implants, but often they are
larger and can’t be placed if there
is not enough bone. Mini-implants have a much better chance
in this situation because they are
usually half the size of conventional. Conventional implants
often cost between $1800 and
$2500 each. On the lower a person would need two to four implants and on the upper usually
four to six, and the healing time is
3-6 months. With Mini-implants
the cost is between $700 and $900
per implant and they are usable
immediately. In both cases the
implants should last many years
and provide a great service.
Please feel free to call Falmouth Dental Arts at any time,
781-5900, or visit our website at
www.portlandmainedentists.com
or www.knockoutsmiles.com and
we will answer any questions you
may have.

Glen C. Knock, DDS
Falmouth Dental Arts
207-781-5900
KnockOutSmiles.com or
PortlandMaineDentists.com
This advertorial is paid for by Falmouth Dental Arts for
the benefit of “Senior News” and its readers.
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Time to Review and Chose a Medicare Prescription Drug Plan for 2012
Open Enrollment Ends
December 7, 2011

M

ore than 2,000 one-on-one
sessions have been scheduled
by the Southern Maine
Agency on Aging (SMAA)
throughout Cumberland and York
counties during 2011’s Open Enrollment, which is one month earlier
than in 2010. Medicare beneficiaries are encouraged to review their
drug plans every year.
There will be 28 prescription
drug plans offered in Maine during
2012. Many plans change benefits
every year. It is important to confirm that the plan chosen will provide the best prescription drug coverage depending on the individual’s
medications. Also, of the 28 plans,
11 plans have increased their premiums and 13 have decreased their
premiums. Four plans will cost the
same in 2012. In addition, for those
who have one of the 15 Medicare
Advantage Plans, 10 offer prescription drug benefits and their coverage may also change.
The Southern Maine Agency on
Aging provides unbiased help with
making
decisions
about
all
Medicare options, because SMAA
does not sell insurance.
Due to the high volume of people needing help, an appointment is

required, except at Bridgton Hospital. Call 1-800-427-7411 x524 or
(207) 396-6524 or for Biddeford, call
776-4759.
Below is a list of the location,
day and time of the Southern Maine
Agency on Aging’s remaining Open
Enrollment sessions in 2011 for
plans taking effect in 2012.
Biddeford, McArthur Library
Call: Linda Sprague-Lambert at
776-4759
Monday 11:30AM-2:30PM; Tuesday
& Wednesday 9:30AM-12:30PM
Bridgton Community Center
Thursday, November 17 &
December 1, 10AM-1PM
Bridgton Hospital
Tuesday, November 15, 22, 29 &
December 6, 8:30-11AM
No appointment needed
Freeport Community Library
Thursday, December 1, 10AM-1PM
Gorham, Baxter
Memorial Library
Friday, November 18 & December
2, 9:30AM-3:30PM
Kennebunk, St Martha’s
Church
Monday, November 21, 9AM-4PM

Naples Library
Tuesday, November 15, 22, 29 &
December 6, 10AM-1PM

Springvale, Nasson Community
Center
Wednesday, November 16, 23, 30 &
December 7, 10AM – 4PM

Portland, Maine Medical
Geriatric Center
Monday, November 21, 28 &
December 5, 9AM-noon

Westbrook Community Center
Wednesday, November 16, 23, 30 &
December 7, 9AM-2PM

Portland Public Library
(Main Branch)
Friday, November 18, 10AM-4PM

Windham, Our Lady of
Perpetual Help Parish
Tuesday, November 15, 22, 29 &
December 6, 10AM-4PM

Portland, Woodfords Church
Wednesday, November 16, 23, 30 &
December 7, 9AM-noon
Saco Community Center
Wednesday, November 16, 23, 30 &
December 7, 9AM-1PM
Scarborough, Southern Maine
Agency on Aging
Tuesday, November 15, 22, 29 &
December 6; Thursday, November
17 & December 1, 9AM – 4PM

York Middle School
Call: (207) 361-6988 to schedule an
appointment
Thursday, November 17 &
December 1, 8:30AM-12:30PM
York Senior Center
Wednesday, November 16,
10AM-3PM

Speech Therapy Associates of Maine
Speech, Language, Cognition, Swallowing
A Speech Therapist may help you with
• Memory
• Coughing at mealtime
• Word finding
Medicare B and most private insurances accepted. Call 207-899-0383

Communication

Dignity

Independence

S

“All I Wanted Was A
Simple Cremation.”
At Direct Cremation of Maine, simple, dignified cremation service
is all we do. With our own crematory, we have no third-party
charges involved. Your loved one is taken care of within our family.
We have been serving the entire State of Maine since 1985.

Our complete cost is $995.00
Other firms will have add-ons & 3rd partycharges — not us.

$995.00 is complete.
We maintain files for pre-arranging. Visit our website at
www.directcremationofmaine.com
or call us at 1-800-479-1433.
or call us at 1-800-479-1433

DIRECT CREMATION OF MAINE
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Saco & Biddeford Savings Helps Seniors
Manage their Finances and Protect their
Assets with a Major Gift to Money Minders

S
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Minders helps older people with
ince 1906, the massive vault in
limited incomes avoid financial
the lobby of Saco & Biddeford
fraud and feel more financially seSavings Institution on Main
cure. It’s the modern equivalent of
Street in Saco has been a symthis old steel vault.”
bol of security and protection for the
assets of area residents. The bank continued this legacy recently by making a
$5,000 gift to Money
Minders, a program
the
Southern
of
Maine Agency on Aging that helps older
people remain financially independent.
Money Minders are
trained, bonded volunteers who assist
nearly 60 people
monthly with budgeting and bill paying.
Notes Don Lauzier, Laurence Gross, SMAA Executive Director accepts the gift
the bank’s vice-presi- from David Howe, Chairman of the SBSI Board; Peg Brown,
dent of Community SMAA Director of Development; and Don Lauzier, Vice
Relations,
“Money President of Community Relations at SBSI.
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The American healthcare system
is mind-boggling for all of us!

Having Difficulty

When medical issues arise, it is important
to have someone standing beside you,
comforting you, and helping you navigate
your way, step-by-step.

?

NAVIGATING THE
HEALTHCARE MAZE

I am a senior citizen. I have spent many
hours, days, and months advocating for my
own healthcare issues as well as those of
my family. I know how frustrating it is to get
the answers you need and to insure that
you receive the proper care. That is why I
became a Patient Advocate. My job is to
make it easier for you to understand and
manage your own healthcare.

DO YOU OR A FAMILY MEMBER
NEED SOMEONE TO HELP YOU:
• Make phone calls to set up appointments?
• Ask the right questions in the doctor’s office?
• Understand your diagnosis, tests and
treatment options?
• Get proper care and follow-up?
• With medications and proper dosages?
• Communicate with your family and friends?
• Assist you with insurance or Medicare issues?

Please call or email for a
free home consultation.

William B. Betz

PATIENT ADVOCACY

Serving Cumberland County and the greater Portland area

1-877-260-0005
patientadvocacy@yahoo.com
Cape Elizabeth, Maine

Mission Statement
Improve the physical, social,
emotional and economic well
being of older adults living in
southern Maine (Cumberland
and York counties).

The Southern Maine Agency on Aging
(SMAA) is a non-profit, charitable organization. Services of SMAA are supported in
part by state and federal funds from the
Maine Office of Elder Services. Learn more
at www.smaaa.org or by calling 207-3966500 or 1-800-427-7411.

The Southern Maine
Agency on Aging is a
BBB Accredited Charity.
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Reclaiming My Track Record through Maine Senior Games
By Peg Brown

M

y 92-year old father doesn’t
recall my setting a record for
the 100-yard dash in the city
of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, in the
spring of 1960. My athletic feats
were overshadowed by my family’s
expectations for high academic
achievement, and it was not cool for
high school girls to be athletes. So I
gave up track, the delight of beating
the boys in every single elementary
school race I had ever run, the excitement of competition and the
thrill of running fast.
Fifty years later I show up at
the South Portland High School
track field on a balmy evening. Its
surface is new and cushions my feet
as I walk a quarter mile around to
the red starting line for what is now
called the 100 meter. Jo Dill, Mary
Ann Molloy and Ginny Ketch, all
fellow Maine Senior Games Advisory Board Members, urged me out
there to participate in Maine Senior
Games. With less than three weeks
to train, Mary Ann had showed me
how to train, sprint and cool down.
That evening I make a vow to myself that no matter what my time, I
will give it my best shot and show
up for the 100 meter.
Five days into training I run up
steep Julia Street early in the morning feeling good. How could I have
forgotten how much I love to move,
how pushing myself a bit more
everyday builds confidence? The
next evening I happen to meet Derry Rundlett working out on the
same track, and he gives me valuable pointers about running form
and training. I watch in admiration
as he runs 100 meters—fast. He encourages me, asking me if I should
consider running the 200 meter too.
Three days before the race I
have an epiphany on the track. Why
not appreciate my strong sturdy legs
that have gotten me this far? Years
collapse as I experience the sweaty
gritty intoxication of running toward
the quiet curved lane ahead. My
soul, now back at age 14, makes it
clear that perceiving myself as old is
an excuse for not testing my edges,
the outer boundaries where the
known gives way to the unknown.
This is where I am meant to be.
The day of the race I wear my
new light-weight running shoes as
the sun beats down hard on the race
track. It is 1:00 in the afternoon and
my adrenaline pumps so that I do
pushups with Mary Ann moments
before my race with five women begins. I don’t jump the gun, and I
make it across the finish line with
two runners ahead of me. We all
give each other big hugs, happy in
our achievements. Robin Rutherford puts a medal around my neck;
Jo Dill takes a picture. I know I’ll be
back again next year, with plans to
train earlier this year. It has taken
50 years, but I am an athlete again.
Peg Brown is the Director of Development at the Southern Maine
Agency on Aging and can be reached
at mbrown@smaaa.org.

Priscilla Greene was recognized recently
for 25 years of employment at the
Southern Maine Agency on Aging. She
interviews people who are looking for
volunteer assignments and matches them
with one of the many positions in the
community or at SMAA. She is currently
RSVP Coordinator for Cumberland
County. Priscilla can be reached at 3966521 or pgreene@smaaa.org.

Mary Ann Malloy on left with Peg Brown at 2011 Track & Field.

“SMAA showed me
how to save money
on my drug plan,
and lower my
Medicare premium.
I’m saving hundreds
of dollars a year!”

“Truslow Adult
Day Center gave
my grandmother
a life and helped
TLNL[TPULIHJR¹

Truslow Adult Day Center
333 Lincoln St., Saco

Monthly Seminars

A program of

“Welcome to Medicare”
Call to see how much money you might save!
1-800-427-7411 for an appointment or
visit www.smaaa.org

Contact Debra Thomas at 283-0166 or
dthomas@smaaa.org for a complimentary visit.

$35 suggested donation

Transportation provided or arranged.

Families of Veterans:
(K\S[+H`*HYLPZJV]LYLKI`=(ILULÄ[Z
Hourly fee for non-Veterans may be covered
by third-party payment.

New Open Enrollment Dates for 2011
October 15 to December 7

State-licensed, Adult Day Health provider for VA, MaineCare
HUK6MÄJLVM,SKLY:LY]PJLZ

Aging…let us help you and your family
make the most of it.
We offer evaluations in the following specialties:
Q

Memory Issues

Q

Geriatric Assessments

Q

Fall/Balance Concerns

Q

Eating/Swallowing Concerns

Call for an appointment and additional information,
(207) 662-2847

MMC Geriatric Center
66 Bramhall St., Lower Level, G-1 Q Portland, ME 04102
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Family Caregiver Support Program
Are you helping an older adult manage bills, prepare meals, manage
medical services? Do you help with bathing or dressing, household chores,
transportation to appointments, or companionship? Are you a senior who
is raising someone else’s child?

Then you are a Caregiver.

SOUTHERN
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Is caring for an older loved one leaving you
feeling tired, isolated, sad, guilty, stressed?
Caregiving may be the most difficult and
rewarding thing you’ll ever do. The Family
Caregiver Support Program can help.

Family caregivers are the backbone of elder care in Maine and across the U.S. Thank You!
“Reach Out for Help” for Family Caregiver Month
Ann O’Sullivan, OTR/L, LSW,
Family Caregiver Specialist

N

ovember is National Family
Caregiver Month, when we celebrate the dedication and efforts of unpaid people who are
assisting family and friends. This
year’s Caregiver Month theme is
“Reach Out for Help.” Other articles
in this issue of “Senior News” talk
about caregivers getting help and
simplifying life while observing holidays. We can also consider how to
have more help every day.
Often, people would like to help
a caregiver, but they don’t know
where to start. Sometimes, caregivers are reluctant to seek help, because they aren’t sure how to ask.
Here are some suggestions that
come from other caregivers:
• Be specific about what you need.
• Ask for time-limited help.
• Accept help when it’s offered.
• Be ready with ideas when someone offers to help.
• Match the task to the helper.
Ask people to do things they
enjoy or that use their skills.
• People don’t have to help with
caregiving tasks. They can help
you with other things.
• Helpers may not do things
exactly the way you do, but
that’s ok.
• Give helpers the tools and information they need to be successful. The goal is for the experience
to be positive and repeatable.
• Even people who live far away
can help by using online tools,
or providing funds or support

•

for you and the person you’re
helping.
Show your appreciation.

And thank you for all that you
are doing to help someone you
care for!

Caregiving & Holidays
By Kate Cole Fallon, MS, LCPC,
Caregiver Advocate

H

olidays are an exciting and
magical time but they may also
be a time of stress and high demand. Caregivers in particular, already fatigued from all they do
on a regular basis, may find themselves taking on more than they can
reasonably handle when holiday celebrations arrive. It is vitally important to prioritize and take a good
look at your expectations to ensure a
happy and healthy experience.
As I write this, it is the last
week of September. Over the weekend I walked into the Mall to find a
small forest of decorated Christmas
trees inside the door! It was my first
message of “Hurry! Get shopping!”
There is no avoiding the pressured
messages that surround this time of
year. When you are putting your
time and energy into caregiving,
consider your approach to holiday
celebrations within the context of
“why?” You have a limited amount
of energy, so it can be helpful to revisit the purpose behind traditions
and make choices regarding

whether or not they are useful at
this point in your life. Many times
we approach holidays based on how
it’s always been done, with no consideration of why this is so. Ponder
for a moment, what is truly meaningful for you? What makes this
season wonderful for you? Is it hand
writing cards, or cooking special
foods, or decorating? Is it attending
services or hosting elaborate celebrations? And which activities do
you do because you simply feel obligated? What can you let go?
Once you’ve considered which
activities feed your spirit, then look
at how to best approach these so
they are not overly taxing. Perhaps
this is the year to write a general
note to replace individual cards, or
even send a group email greeting. If
baking is a cherished activity, share
this with someone who might like to
help. If it’s hard for you to get out
but it is important for you to attend
religious services, ask someone for a
gift of a couple of hours of respite—
a wonderful gift any time of year!
Which traditions mean the most to
you, and who might help before,
during and after? As for celebra-

tions and family meals, relinquish
the need to provide every morsel
and invite pot luck to your party.
If you are caring for someone
with dementia, it is important to
consider their limitations as well.
Keep to their routine as best as you
can to limit confusion. Be sure they
have time to rest, and a quiet place
to go when there are visitors. Remember that people with dementia
don’t do well with lots of people and
chaos. If you can, have small groups
of visitors at any one time, and respect the fact that your person may
not be interested in visiting. Communicate this to friends and family
before they arrive so everyone’s expectations are realistic. Involve your
person in ways that work for them,
which will limit your stress as well.
Most importantly, listen to your
body. Rest when you feel tired
rather than pushing to get finished.
Enjoy without overindulging. Take
care of yourself.
To really enjoy this time of year,
let go of all sense of “should” and
embrace what works for you and
provides you with true feelings of
comfort and joy.

STRATEGIES FOR CAREGIVERS:
What’s important to you? What could be changed?
HOLIDAY
TASKS

Would the
Is this
Do you do it Is it a one
holiday feel something out of habit, person job,
complete you want to tradition, or can it be
without it?
change?
choice, or
shared?
obligation?

Decorating
Baking and cooking
Going to office/school parties

Keeping Choices in Mind

Making homemade gifts

When faced with the challenges of memory loss,
choices are critical in the journey of caring for your
loved one.

Sending holiday cards

At Fallbrook Woods - Maine’s leading memory
care community - we are committed to providing
choices that honor the self-expression, rituals and
routines that are important to each individual in
need of memory support.
To experience life-enriching moments filled with
choices in a secure environment, call Janet at
207-878-0788.

Buying clothes for the holiday
Going to social events
Doing holiday shopping
Helping children to make gifts
Having the house clean
Gifts for teachers/coworkers
Attending religious services

418 Ray Street-Merrymeeting Drive, Portland, ME 04103
207-878-0788
www.FallbrookWoods.com

Preparing traditional foods
Adapted from: SIDS Network, Inc., http://sids-network.org

Who can be
responsible
for seeing
that it gets
done?

Do you
enjoy
doing it?
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Help For People
Helping Aging Family
Members

Caring For Aging
Family Members

Class Schedule 2011-2012

Y

A

re you assisting an older
adult? Do you spend time
helping with errands, household chores, finances, meals,
health care or personal care? If so,
then the Family Caregiver Support
Program can help support you as
you help someone else.

November 17, 6:30-8PM: Options
for Older Drivers. Wells-Ogunquit Adult Community Education.
Call 646-4565 to register (required).
January 10, 17, 24, 31, February 7
and 15, 5-7PM: Savvy Caregiver.
Southern Maine Agency on Aging,
Scarborough. Contact Ann O’Sullivan at 1-800-427-7411 x 541 to preregister (required).
March 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, April 5, 24PM: Savvy Caregiver. Bonny Eagle Adult Education, Standish.
Contact Kate Cole Fallon at 1-800427-7411 x558 to pre-register (required).
March 6, 13, 20, 27, April 3 and 10,
1:30-3:30 PM : Savvy Caregiver.
Southern Maine Agency on Aging,
Scarborough. Contact Ann O’Sullivan at 1-800-427-7411 x 541 to
pre-register (required).
April 25, May 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, 68 PM : Savvy Caregiver. WellsOgunquit Adult and Community
Education, Wells. Contact Kate
Cole Fallon at 1-800-427-7411 x558
to pre-register (required).
May 18, 25, June 1, 8, 15, 22, 9:30Savvy
Caregiver.
11:30 AM :
Bridgton Community Center,
Bridgton, Contact Ann O’Sullivan
at 1-800-427-7411 x 541 to pre-register (required).
July 12, 19, 26, August 2, 9, 16,
9:30-11:30 AM : Savvy Caregiver.
Southern Maine Agency on Aging,
Scarborough. Contact Ann O’Sullivan at 1-800-427-7411 x 541 to
pre-register (required).
Please use the numbers listed
to register. Feel free to call Kate
Cole Fallon or Ann O’Sullivan
at SMAA (1-800-427-7411) with
questions.
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Support/Discussion Groups
ou’re not alone! Connect with
other caregivers in a safe setting. Find out what’s working
for other people.

Biddeford: For caregivers of people with dementia. 2nd Monday of
the month, 3-4:30PM, at Community
Partners, Inc. Contact Barbara Alberda at 229-4308.
Bridgton: 2nd Wednesday of the
month, 1-2:30PM, at the Bridgton
Community Center. Contact Ann
O’Sullivan at 1-800-427-7411 x 541.
Respite care is available on site.
Scarborough: 4th Thursday of the
month, from noon to 1PM at SMAA.
Contact Kate Cole Fallon at 1-800427-7411 x 558.
Scarborough: 2nd Monday of the
month, from noon to 1PM at SMAA.
Contact Kate Cole Fallon at 1-800427-7411 x 558.
York: Caregiver support group for
family and friends assisting an older adult with a chronic condition,
3rd Tuesday of the month, from 1-2
PM, at the Heart Health Institute.
Contact Susan Kelly-Westman at
351-3700.
Other areas: Please call Kate or
Ann at SMAA’s Family Caregiver
Support Program if you are looking
for a group in another area. 1-800427-7411.

Don’t let a fall or medication mistake
threaten their independence!
Philips Lifeline offers two great services to help keep your patients living in
the homes they love. The Philips Lifeline Medical Alert Service provides
fast access to help, 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. And, for an added layer
of protection, the Lifeline with AutoAlert* option can automatically place
a call for help if a fall is detected and your patient can’t push their button.
The Philips Medication Dispensing Service provides a high-quality,
user-friendly, and proven system that can help simplify complex medication
schedules by dispensing medications at their pre-programmed times.
To learn more about these important services, call:

Black Bear Medical Lifeline at
1-800-242-1306, ext. 4972
*AutoAlert does not detect 100% of falls. If
able, you should always push your button
when you need help. Button signal range may
vary due to environmental factors.

AD 4.8125x7 AA-PMD BlackBear.indd 1

10/12/11 3:14 PM

Kinship/Grandparent
Support Group
Sanford: Wee Care, support and
discussion for kinship parents and
grandparents helping to raise children, 2nd Wednesday of the month,
5:30-7PM. Supper and child care
available. Contact Thea Murphy at
Trafton Senior Center at 457-0080.

On-Line Discussion and
Support Group
Online support group: This private Yahoo! message board is
available 24/7. If you are caring for
an aging family member or friend,
and you have Internet access, please
join us! Contact Kate at SMAA, 1800-427-7411 or online@smaaa.org.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY CLASSES — Open to the community
December 13, 6 -7:15PM: Tips for Handling Visits and Holidays
December 15, 1-2PM: Holiday Blues for Seniors and Caregivers
Westbrook Warren Church, Westbrook

Visit: www.ReverseMortgageInMaine.com
Or call: 207-615-2222

Mark Maroon
Allied Home Mortgage Corp.

NNMLS 6642
Company ID 2268

www.midcoastseniorhealthcenter.com

• 729-8033
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Vitamin D, the Super Vitamin?
information and which are
based on opinion and theory.
Yet people of all ages have
been swept away on the vitarom daily talk shows to
min D bandwagon and began
national newspapers,
taking vitamin D supplereports about the poments of varying doses. Vitatential benefits of vitamin D sales jumped from
min D are everywhere. “The New
$42.5 million in 2001 to $425 milYork Times” stated, “Vitamin D
lion in 2009 and continue to rise.
promises to be the most talkedWhile studies have confirmed a
about and written-about supplelarge portion of the population is viment of the decade,” and thus far it
tamin deficient, researchers and the
has lived up to this statement. It
medical community are still trying
can be very difficult to know which
to determine the right dose and
reports include
accurate,
confirmed
levels for all.
VNA smaaa ad H2.pdf
1
2/15/11
3:06 blood
PM

Josie Davis, MD
Geriatric Center
Maine Medical Center
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"When I'm
visiting a patient
in their home,
I feel like I get
the broader
picture of their
everyday life
and struggles.”
– Christie
Blanchard
RN

When

you need care at home, the
choice is clear. VNA Home Health
& Hospice is Southern Maine’s
nationally recognized premier
provider. Now introducing LifeStages,
our new division helping elders stay
independent at home. For more
information, contact us today!

www.vnahomehealth.org
(207) 780-8624
In partnership with
Mercy Hospital

November-December 2011

Vitamin D has been shown to
improve bone health, decrease falls,
enhance mood, and improve memory. The most supporting evidence is
for improvement in bone health. It
has been known for several years
that having adequate levels of vitamin D is a must to fight off osteoporosis and support strong bones. In
2010, an expert panel from the Institute of Medicine, which included
our own expert from Maine, Dr.
Cliff Rosen, released their recommendations for vitamin D based on
looking at thousands of studies. The
committee recommends that most
people need a vitamin D level of 2030 nanograms per milliliters (ng/ml)
to support good bone health, even
though most labs report a level of
less than 30 as “deficient.” A large
portion of the population can obtain
this level by a normal diet. Many
foods are fortified with vitamin D
and the sun provides the remainder.
Others can achieve adequate levels
by taking just 800 International
Units (IU) per day of vitamin D.
Those with levels less than 20ng/ml
can easily acquire normal levels by
taking 1,000 IU/day for 4-6 weeks.
Some physicians recommend rapid
repletion with large doses (50,000
IU/week for 6-8 weeks) but these
large doses have not been shown to
increase levels any faster and side
effects or harm from high doses of
vitamin D has not been established.
Having adequate vitamin D lev-

els has also been shown to decrease
falls. It binds to skeletal muscle and
helps to improve muscle strength.
The best benefit was in those with
low vitamin D levels which were
corrected to normal (20-30ng/ml).
Most of those people took 800-1,000
IU/day. In all the studies the researchers saw little to no benefit in
people with normal vitamin D levels
who took additional supplements.
Most studies looking at improved memory and enhanced mood
certainly show promise but they
were small and inconsistent. They
had people on 800-1000 IU/day.
Getting too much vitamin D can
be dangerous. Levels more than 200
ng/ml are considered toxic but signs
of toxicity have been seen at
100ng/ml. Signs of toxicity include
nausea, vomiting, constipation, fatigue and muscle weakness. Some
studies where very high doses of vitamin D were given caused more
falls and injuries than those not on
vitamin D. There also may be an increased risk of pancreatic cancer
with taking high doses of vitamin
D, but this has not been confirmed
by additional studies. The current
recommendations state that persons aged 9-70 years should take
600 IUs of vitamin D, while persons
over 70 should take 800 IU to support good bone health. Supplementation beyond that hasn’t been supported by research yet and may
have some harm.

Getting Better.
Going Home.

GORHAM
HOUSE

has a
rehabilitation
program that
will get you
home.

50 New Portland Rd.,
Gorham, ME

207-839-5757
information@gorhamhouse.com

Call for a tour!

Skilled Medical Care • RNs 24/7 • Rehab Therapists
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With Gratitude to All of Our Friends
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2011 ANNUAL REPORT OF PHILANTHROPY
THANK YOU

for your outstanding generosity and commitment to ensuring the dignity, independence and well-being of older adults in southern Maine. We gratefully acknowledge the generosity of 1,204 donors who
made gifts from October 1, 2010 to September 30, 2011. You gave $629,266 in critical operating supporting, touching the lives of more than 24,600 older adults in southern Maine.
Every Annual Fund gift is important. Due to space limitations, however, we are only able to list donors who made gifts of $100 or more. For a complete listing of all donors, go to www.smaaa.org/donate.php. Recognition of those
remembered by gifts In Memorium and In Honor will appear in the next issue of “Senior News.”
MERRILL LIFETIME
GIFT SOCIETY
Total lifetime giving of $1,000,000
Loraine Merrill
LEGACY SOCIETY
Planned gifts or endowed gifts
Clayton Adujtant +
Marjorie Allen +
Selma W. Black +
Wallace E. Camp
Murray C. Cott +
Barbara B. Craig
Charles de Sieyes, MD
Grace Dussault +
Ellen Dutton+
Thelma V. Grant +
Rebecca D. Greenleaf
Laurence W. Gross
Walter W. Hichens +
M. Rebecca Lemieux +
Loraine Merrill +
Pauline S. Murray
Roger H. Newton +
Violetta Lansdale Otis
Nancy H. Payne
June Perkins +
William Pizzo
Norman G. Prett +
Mona K. Smith +
Howsie Stewart
Otto Turner +
VISIONARIES - ($10,000+)
Scott M. Black Family Fund
City of Biddeford, CDBG**
Cumberland County, CDBG**
City of Portland, CDBG**
City of South Portland, CDBG**
Diversified Communications
Huntington Common Charitable Fund
for Seniors
Kinnser Software, Inc.
Martin's Point Health Care
Suzi Osher
Sam L. Cohen Foundation
York County Commissioners Office
PACESETTERS - ($5,000+)
Anonymous (2)
BJ's Charitable Foundation
City of Biddeford
City of Saco
City of Westbrook
Cumberland Co. Commissioners Office
Morton-Kelly Charitable Trust
Narragansett Number One Foundation
Roy A. Hunt Foundation
Saco and Biddeford Savings
Institution
South Portland Lions Club
Howsie and Charles Stewart
TD Charitable Foundation
The Vincent B. and Barbara G. Welch
Foundation
Town of Eliot
Town of Limerick
Town of Scarborough
Town of Waterboro
Town of Wells
Town of York
BENEFACTORS - ($2,500+)
Anonymous (1)
Anthem
Brookfield U.S. Foundation, Inc
Fisher Charitable Foundation
MaineToday Media
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Moody, Jr.
Norman and Eleanor Nicholson
Piper Shores
Rines/Thompson Fund, Maine
Community Foundation
The Simmons Foundation
Spectrum Medical Group
Thornton Heights Lions Club
Town of Baldwin

Town of Bridgton
Town of Cornish
Town of Falmouth
Town of Gray
Town of Hollis
Town of Kennebunk
Town of Limington
Town of North Berwick
Town of Windham
Virginia Hodgkins Somers Foundation
LEADERS - ($1,000+)
Anonymous
Aging Excellence
American Legion Post #57
Jackie and Peter Bates
Liz and Gary Baxter
Biddeford Savings Bank
Chris Corbett and Marion Morgan
Madeleine Corson
Elizabeth L. Davis
The Charles de Sieyes Family
Dr. and Mrs. Douglas Dressel
The Robert G. and Jane V. Engel
Foundation
Jack and Noreen Evans*
Farm Family Life Insurance Company
General Dynamics, Employee
Community Action Council
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Gentile
Goodwin Motor Group
Laurence Gross and Barbara Colby
Bruce Hazelton
Home Instead Senior Care,
Kennebunk
Hoyt Charitable Foundation
Kennebunk Savings Bank Foundation
Kittery Estates
John and Cornelia Kittredge
Jud Knox*
The Agnes M. Lindsay Trust
Lena Madore and Michael MacKay
Margaret E. Burnham Charitable Trust
Marilyn and Don McDowell
Senator George J. Mitchell
Alan Nichols
Carolyn Pollock
Portland Provident Association
Portland/St. Alban Commandery #2
The Redmond Family Foundation
Rotary Club of Portland
Ellsworth Rundlett
Sanford Institution for Savings
Sue Schenning
South Portland High School Golf
Boosters
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Spaulding
Town of Alfred
Town of Arundel
Town of Berwick
Town of Buxton
Town of Cape Elizabeth
Town of Kennebunkport
Town of Lebanon
Town of Naples
Town of North Yarmouth
Town of Old Orchard Beach
Town of Parsonsfield
Town of Sanford
Town of Sebago
Town of Shapleigh
Town of Standish
Jim and Tricia Wasserman
Eddie Woodin
PARTNERS - ($500+)
Anonymous (2)
Sharon and Scott Blakeslee
John Bosse
Mr. and Mrs. E. Michael Brady, PhD*
Cross Insurance
Debbie DiDominicus
George Dix
Estate of Norman G. Pratt
Falmouth Lions Club
Dr. and Mrs. William F. Frank

Barbara Grégoire-Holman
Bud and Marion Guthrie*
Christopher Harte and Katherine S.
Pope, MD
Albert A. Howard
Interstate Commission for Adult
Offender Supervision
Harry Konkel
Lions Club of Sanford
Massabesic Lions Club
Ken and Anne Murray
Ron Nobles
Owen and Susan O'Donnell
Bart Osgood and Holly Steele
Mr. & Mrs. Steven Passerman
PeoplesChoice Credit Union
Purdy Powers & Co.
Raymond Lions Club
Rotary Club of Kennebunk-Portside
Rotary Club of South Portland-Cape
Elizabeth
David W. Smith and Anne Dalton*
St. Ann's Episcopal Church of
Kennebunkport
Stockly Fund, Maine Community
Foundation
Cynthia Taylor
TDBank, N.A.
Town of Dayton
Town of Freeport
Town of Kittery
Town of Lyman
Town of Yarmouth
TruChoice Federal Credit Union
UNUM Provident
SUSTAINERS - ($250+)
Anonymous (2)
American Council of the Blind of
Maine
Ellen Asherman
Ann Babbitt, MD
Paul and Irene Bellfy
Mr. and Mrs. T. Bresnahan
Alice Brock and Patricia Peard
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace E. Camp, Sr.
Centers for Orthopaedics
Clark Associates
Coastal Women's Healthcare
Jane Cole
Francis G. Coleman
Richard and Mary Connolly
Dr. Jonathan C. Cons
Dr. Eliot Rand and Ms. Melanie Cutler
Richard and Shirley Dalbeck
Frederick C. Emery, Jr.
Female Samaritan Association
First Congregational Church of
Scarborough
Bruce and Janice Fraser
Frank R. Goodwin
Mrs. Kathleen Hackett
Edward and Barbara Haddad
Arnold and Susan Harmon
Investment Management & Consulting
Group
Wayne Ireland
Joan Jagolinzer
Mr. and Mrs. Peter E. Kelley
Bill Keniston
Paul and Cindy Laprise
Limerick-Newfield Lions Club
Maine Credit Union League
Mr. and Mrs. Brian P. Mavor
Thomas and Catherine McCabe
John and Denise Palmer
William Pizzo and Lynn Taylor
Portland Lodge of Elks #188
Howard and Elizabeth Rennie
Resilient Floor Covering Institute
Mr. & Mrs. Norman R. Ritter
Michael Rose & Melissa R. Weiser-Rose
Anita Lauten Schein
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas R. Stockbridge
The Prudential Insurance Company of
America

Venable, LLP
Judith Walsh
Dave Wilson and Chips LaBonte
STEWARDS - ($100+)
Anonymous (15)
21 Club
Gretna Abbott
Donna Allen
Beverly and Laurence Allen
Amtico International
Louisa G. Anderson
Armstrong World Industries, Inc.
Judi and John Austin*
Paul W. Austin & Susan DeWitt Wilder
Kathleen Barry
Tom and Norma Bennett
Thomas & Marjorie Berman
William M. Bickford
Kathleen Binette
Peter and Connie Bingham
Minott and Lorna Blackmer
Simone Blanchette
Joseph and Ilene Block
Ruth Bragdon
Muriel Britton
Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. Brooks
Margaret A. Brown
Norman and Marion Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Busby
Andrew Candelore, DO
Bob Carlson
Herb and Sheila Carmichael
Robert and Lucianna Carr
Gene and Judy Carter
Thomas Carter
Casey Family Services
Judith M. Cavalero
Georgiana P. Chase
Gerald Christopher
David and Marcia Chute
Patricia A. Clark
Garnet F. Colpitts
John Cooney
Mr. and Mrs. Richard F. Coughlin
Dr. Lawrence Crane
Ernest Cressey
Cuddledown
Mary Kinnear
Carolyn Dahlgren
Dominic Dalfonso
Donald D. Day
Marylee and Charles Dodge
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Domingue
Beatrice M. Dorbacker
Dr. and Mrs. George K. Dreher
John A. Edwards
Frederick Emerson
Bill and Elyse End
Sandra Fairweather
Francis and Edith Farnum
Rebecca H. Farnum, Esq.
Mr. and Mrs Hugh Farrington
First Congregational Church of Kittery
Philip Fischbacher
Formosa Plastics Corporation, Texas
Sally Foskett
Frances Foster
Margaret Foster
Valarie J. Fox
Scott Gasperin
Carmen F. and Angie Genzabella
Charitable Foundation
Suzanne W. Gerry
Edward and Joyce Gervais
Sarah Miriam Gibely
Roger and Betty Gilmore
Bill Glasser
Matthew Goldfarb
Constance Goldman
Paul Gordon
Mr. and Mrs. Leon A. Gorman
Suzanne and Thomas Gray
Greater Portland Maine Chapter 228,
AARP
Margaret J. Gregoire

Thomas P. Griffin
Marilyn Gugliucci, PhD*
Myron and Gladys Hager
Elaine R. Haley
Nicholas Hamp
George and Eileen Hanhauser
Howard C. Hanning
David Harris
Ripon and Jessie Haskell
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Hatch, III
Liz Havu
Peter and Judith Haynes
Kim Williams and Warren Heaps
Donald Heighe
Dr. and Mrs. Richard M. Herman
Jean Holzinger-Somers
Eleanore M. Irish
Abyna W. Jaffe
Judy and Tom Jagger
Karen Jewett
Iva B. Johnson
Jennifer Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. William Johnson
Elizabeth W. Jones
Margaret G. Jordan
Margaret J. Jordan
Larry and Wendy Kane
Ann Marie Kenney
Irene Konczal
Robert and Claire La Dow
Mrs. F. Lackee
Brock Landry
Randall Langmaid
Richard and Betty Lanoue
Charles Lee
Tom and Catherine Leonard
Roland L'Heureux
Darthea Libby
Edith M. Libby
Lawrence Lingard
Cumberland-No. Yarmouth Lions Club
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lott
William and Maureen MacKeil
Trish Macomber
Maine Voad Inc.
Paul and Susan Manganelli
Mannington Mills, Inc.
Kenneth Marks
John Marr
Kenneth Marston
Trudy Marvin
Roberta Mathews
William and Sally Maxwell
Maria Mazorra
James P. McFeeley
Barbara L. McLellan
John and Antoinette Menario
Ruth Merriam
Susan Metcalf
Buell A. Miller, MD
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph T. Miller*
Dorothy Mills
Joe Moran
Bonnie Muir
Peter Lindsay and Katie Murphy
Murray Family Foundation
Elisabeth Murray
Pauline Murray
Nathaniel C. Nash
Rita and Bill Nugent
William F. O'Brien
Ogunquit Women's Club
Drs. John and Janet Ordway
Claudia Pachios
George Paradis
Marianne Parandelis
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Peterson, Jr.
Horst and Christine Plendl
Cynthia Poland
Peter and Eileen Polovchik
Mrs. Lois Pratt
Norman and Mary Jane Provost
Edward Pulsifer
Robert and Dorothy Rand
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore I. Reese, III

Barbara Rich
Diane F. Ricker
Craig and Carol Robinson
Mrs. Florence C. Rodgers
Susi Eggenberger and Doug Rogers
Rotary Club of Ogunquit
Rotary Club of Wells
Cliff Ryan
Saco Bay Orthopaedic and Sports
Physical Therapy, P.A.
Jeffrey M. Saffer, MD
Charles and Catherine Sanders
Hanna Sanders
Jim and Lynn Shaffer
H. Patricia Shapazian
Gordon and Sallie Sharpless
Barbara M. Simon
Melvin V. Slack
Stanton T. I. Smith
Marti Snyder
Adeline Stack
Donald and Joyce Starr
Shirley Stewart
Judith T. Stone
Pamela Sullivan
Judith and Peter Sullivan
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sweeney
Take Off Pounds Sensibly
Charlene Thompson*
Tootsie Roll Industries, LLC
Town of New Gloucester
Town of South Berwick
Edward Trainer
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Tripler
David E. Trussell
United Baptist Church
United Parish Deacons Fund,
Harrison, ME
Unity Lodge No. 3 IOOF
Don and Maude Van Dis
James and Tara Vandeneynden
Ray and Peggy Veroneau
Arthur Vose
Bob and Phyllis Wagstaff
Wardwell Retirement Neighborhood
Skip and Mary Warner
Elizabeth and Gary Weaver
Whitney Retirement Services Group
Jeannette Whitten
Maurice M. and Doris R. Whitten
Kim Williams
Norm Wilson
Kathleen and Richard Wohlenberg*
Martin Womer and Mary Keefe*
Brenda W. Wyman
York Lions Club
Gift Every Month (GEM) Club
Dolores Bonvie
Ive B. Johnson
William Keniston
Lawrence Lingard
Bonnie Muir
Robert E. Nelson
Floray Roche
Every effort has been made to ensure accuracy in these lists. If your
name has been misspelled, omitted or
improperly listed, please accept our
apologies and contact the Development Office at (207) 396-6590 so we
may correct our records.
We express our heartfelt appreciation to all who gave this year and to
those who have been so generous and
loyal over many years.
+ Deceased
* SMAA Board Member
** Community Development Block
Grant
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“And How are You Today?”
By Don Kopp

I

understand that in the world at
large generally acceptable responses to, “And how are you
today?” are “great,” “excellent,”
“fine.” A mere “Okay,” however, is
not really okay; it tends to raise
eyebrows. And so I get it that it
would be considered bad form to
answer honestly by saying, for
example, “I feel nauseated. Where
is your bathroom?” Or, “I feel like
crying; we just had to put our 17year-old cat to sleep.”
When it comes to visits to
health care providers, however,
these particular banal conventional
exchanges are insupportable! If I
have an appointment with a cardiologist because of chest pains, a
bouncy youngster chirping, “And
how is Donald today?” puts me in a
bad place. Speechless, too, because
the only response that comes to me
is, “How do you think I am? Can’t
guess? Well here’s a hint: I’m concerned about dying. So, ‘How is
Donald today?’ Donald is hoping
that someone here will tell him not

MAINE

to worry and that he’ll be okay.”
Of course, I don’t say this; I mutely
attempt what comes off like a
creepy smile.
It also seems curious that physicians refer to me as “Mister Kopp,”
but that perky 20-somethings call
me “Donald.” No one calls me “Donald.” My parents didn’t call me
“Donald,” which makes me wonder
why they put that name on my birth
certificate. Friends call me “Don.”
My grandkids and immediate family affectionately call me “Donnee.”
But this “Donald” thing is just a
mild irritant, a thing of naught, a
mere gnat to be casually swatted
away compared to my perturbation
over why it has not dawned on
anyone in the medical profession,
and I mean anyone, that, “And
how are you today?” addressed to
someone who has serious health
concerns is, to put it nicely,
thoughtless. Were I not to put it
nicely, I might say “witless.”
Once in a restaurant, a conscientious young waitress asked me
how I had enjoyed my fresh-caught
trout. I said, “I didn’t. The bones

were a problem and the skin was
inedible.” While clearing the mostly-uneaten fish, which was staring
balefully up at her as it had done
with me, without hesitation this
woman replied, “I’m so glad you
liked it.” In a medical office, my
guess is that if in response to, “And
how is Donald today?” I said, “I’m
afraid I’m dying.” the response, as
with the trout, would be, “Well,
that’s great!”
If I ran the world, as I should—
okay, maybe not the world, but if I
ran a doctor’s office or a hospital, I
would play the role of a patient, and
I would drill every employee in that
office to greet me thusly: “Welcome
to our office, Mr. Kopp. You can rest
assured that everyone here will see
that you receive the very best possible care.” See what I mean? This
would make all the difference. And
it would mean that I no longer needed to clench my teeth when entering
a health-care provider’s office and
then seem to leer when asked how I
am. It’s kind of a curse, I guess, but
I happen to believe that the words
we use should have meaning. Is
anybody with me on this?
Don Kopp can be reached at
donkopp@sacoriver.net.

Residents of our retirement community have gained
both comfort and companionship since 1890.
We are within
walking distance
of Saco’s heart
of downtown.

Helping seniors and families
evaluate needs and access
services.
ELDER LIVING SOLUTIONS, LLC
will provide transition guidance
and assistance
from home to senior living
community of choice.

The Wardwell Neighborhood has both
independent and assisted living
opportunities available.

Mary Keefe,
Senior Care Specialist
Phone and Fax: 207-282-4975

Call 207-284-7061 or visit us
at 43 Middle Street, Saco, ME.

mary@elderlivingsolutionsllc.com

We invite your further inquiry.

www.elderlivingsolutionsllc.com
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EDITORIAL

The Well-Kept
Secret About The
“Doughnut Hole”

M

edicare Part D has been a
great program for thousands
of beneficiaries. One part of
this federally sponsored prescription drug program has been the
COVERAGE GAP – a period known
as the “Doughnut Hole” when, until
this year, one must pay the full
price of medicines. It is true that not
everyone reaches the Doughnut
Hole period. Those who do not use
many medicines or whose drugs are
relatively inexpensive (like generics) do not usually encounter the
Hole. Still, the Hole has been a
problem for many beneficiaries.
Now, however, there is some relief
from this onerous aspect of Part D.
This year (2011) Part D enrollees are getting a 50% discount
on brand drugs, and a 7% discount
on generics. The 50% discount will
continue through 2012, and the discount on generics will increase to
14%. Discounts will increase in future years. The other good news for
Part D beneficiaries is a poorly understood aspect of the period that
follows the “Hole.” Let me explain.
Some people who reach the
“Hole” will stay in it until the end of
the year. Others may not only get out
of the “Hole,” but when that happens
they will begin to pay very little for
their meds, only 5% in many cases.
This final period has an unfortunate
name. It is called “catastrophic coverage.” I call it major coverage. Here
is how it works: In 2012, when the
full prices of the drugs purchased total $2,930, one enters the “Hole.” The
next plateau is when the beneficiary
(starting in January) has actually
spent, out-of-pocket, $4,700. This includes what he/she paid for drugs
during the initial deductible period
(if there was one), what he/she spent
in co-pays and dispensing fees during the period before the “Hole,”
and—and here is the well-kept secret—the full prices of meds purchased during the coverage gap—not
the discounted prices. That means
that the benefit of big discounts during the “Hole” does not reduce the
time it takes to reach that last “major” coverage period.
If you fail to understand what
you just read, not to worry. You may
never actually reach the “Hole.” Or
you can get further information by
calling SMAA at 1 800-427-7411.

Stan Cohen, Bridgton, Maine
Volunteer Medicare Advocate
Southern Maine Agency on
Aging
Stan is available for one-on-one
assistance with Medicare and health
insurance through the Bridgton
Community Center by calling 6473116 for an appointment. Or, show
up at Bridgton Hospital on Tuesday
mornings between 8:30 and 11:00.
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MEALS ON WHEELS NEWS

Al Cowie Named Ed Greenleaf Award Recipient
volunteered for 12 years delivering
Meals on Wheels.
Al Cowie drove his delivery
route for the last time on Thursday,
October 27 and passed away after a
brief illness over the weekend. Al always had a bright smile and he
clearly loved the people he delivered
meals to. SMAA’s Meals on Wheels
program extends our deepest sympathy to Al’s friends and family for
their loss of this special man with a
heart of gold.

the hours of 8:00-1:00 any weekday,
except Wednesday.
Meals on Wheels drivers are
always needed especially as some of

our volunteers move to warmer
climates for the winter months.
To volunteer, call 396-6583 or
1-800-400-6325.

Delivery Drivers Needed

T

he second annual Edward
Greenleaf Memorial Award recipient was named on September 8th by Liz Engel, site manager for the Southern Maine Agency
on Aging at the Peoples Methodist
Church in South Portland. The
Award was presented to long-term
volunteer Al Cowie by Becky Greenleaf in honor of her husband Ed who
was a loyal Meals on Wheels volunteer until his passing in 2009. The
Award is given annually to a South
Portland-based volunteer who best
demonstrates compassion and dedication to his or her Meals on Wheels
recipients. A good crowd was on
hand for the weekly luncheon,
which included entertainment by
the Sixty Plus Band and a barbecue
with all the fixings.
Al began delivering Meals on
Wheels in January 1999 and until
recently he drove what he called the
“Big Daddy” Scarborough route on
Wednesdays and Thursdays. His
route was about 42 miles long and
could take up to three hours to complete. Al said he really enjoyed driving and seeing the people. “I get as
much out of delivering as the people
get from me and it gets me out of being The Lazy Boy,” he said.
Our honoree, Al Cowie, was
born in Bangor and was an athletic
young man. He ran track and was
never pinned in his school wrestling
career. After two years of college, he
joined the Army and served for 30
years in the Military Intelligence
Branch and was one of the pioneers
of the Army’s Signal Branch. Remarkably, at one time he was in the
position of preventing the certain
death of 10,000 US troops by alerting the Army to intelligence he had
gained. After completing his service
to the country, Alan was a hotelier
all over the United States. He lived
for many years in Steamboat
Springs, Colorado where he was a
tireless community volunteer,
founder of the Strings in the Mountains Classical Music Series and
champion for the nine-mile pedestrian walkway along the Yampa
River. After returning to Maine, he

Volunteer drivers are especially
needed for Meals on Wheels routes
in South Portland, Cape Elizabeth
and Scarborough for one or more
days a week for 1-3 hours. Mileage
is reimbursed at the rate of .42 per
mile. Please call Liz Engel for more
information at 767-2255 between

A life-limiting illness is not the end of life. And at Hospice
of Southern Maine we pride ourselves on helping you live
with peace, dignity and joy for the rest of your life.
Call toll-free at (866) 621-7600 or visit
www.hospiceofsouthernmaine.org

William S. Holt, MD

SIGHT IS PRECIOUS.

center of excellence
TREAT YOUR EYES TO
THE CARE THEY DESERVE.
Excellence is our continuing commitment
and the focus of what we do every single
day – because sight is precious.

Our experienced ophthalmologists
offer a full range of eyecare services
Cataract surgery
Vitreoretinal care and surgery
Glaucoma evaluation, treatment and surgery
Corneal care and surgery, including transplantation
LASIK vision correction

William Holt, MD

Bruce Cassidy, MD

Jackie Nguyen, MD

Robert Daly, MD

Ravi Shah, MD

Samuel Solish, MD

HAVE QUESTIONS?

Just call our friendly staff at:

828-2020
888-374-2020
53 Sewall Street
Portland, Maine 04102
www.eyecaremed.com
www.seewithlasik.com

Scott Steidl, MD, DMA

Elizabeth Serrage, MD Ruth Stevens, OD, MBA
Emeritus

Jordan Sterrer, MD

Clement Berry, CEO

For a free email subscription to our Eye Health Updates, visit us at www.eyecaremed.com.
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From Jo Dill’s Notebook
The 2011 Maine Senior Games are over
and what an incredible
journey it was. As the
Coordinator and a participant, I had a wonderful time at each and every
event. Congratulations to all of
you who competed!
Quick facts about this year’s
games: 428 athletes registered,
65% male, 35% female; 28% of
participants were new to Maine
Senior Games and finally, the
biggest jump in participation
was in Candlepin Bowling,
which went from 14 In 2010 to
44 this year! Complete results of
this year’s Games can be found
on our website. www.MaineSRGames.org

score, holding a tape
measure,
cheering
folks on or whatever
your role was… thank
you, thank you and
thank you!

MSG Advisory Board
MSG is so fortunate to have
a caring and dedicated advisory
board that meets every five
weeks to discuss strategies,
marketing, development, athletes, volunteers and other pertinent information. Our board
consists of staff from SMAA: Peg
Brown, Ted Trainer and Eileen
Whynot as well as Janet Hoskin,
Director of Community Services
in Cape Elizabeth; Ginny Ketch,
Piper Shores; Jerry LeVasseur,
athlete and National Senior
Games Board Member; Mary
Ann Malloy athlete and owner,
Healthy Body Fit Mind; Robin
Rutherford, business owner;
Deb Smith, athlete and founder,
Not Too Late Basketball Camp;
and, Kim Williams, athlete and
Unum. Thanks to you all for donating your time!

Suvi Neukam volunteered as a road
marshal for the cycling events held in
Kennebunkport in September.

Volunteers
Thanks so much to all of you
who volunteered for the Maine
Senior Games. You are too numerous to mention for fear of
leaving someone out BUT I
could not have done it without
you! Folding T-Shirts, passing
out medals, checking folks in,
being a road marshal, keeping

Lauren Ball, a sports management
major form the University of New
England, gave more than 250 hours
of her time to Maine Senior Games
and was a tremendous help in many
ways. She lifted the heavy stuff and
overall, made everything run smooth!

“I

BELIEVE IN BEING STRONG WHEN EVERYTHING SEEMS
TO BE GOING WRONG... I BELIEVE THAT TOMORROW
IS ANOTHER DAY AND I BELIEVE IN MIRACLES.”

AUDREY HEPBURN
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Young Architect Lives
at the Veterans’
Home for a Week

E

van Carroll participated in the
University of New England’s
Learning by Living nursing
home immersion program for a
week in September. Although most
participants in the program are
medical students, Evan Carroll is a
29-year-old Portland architect who
has dreams of designing
or redesigning buildings that will work for
people as they age. He
hopes the experience
will give him a better
understanding of what
residents in their own
homes or in nursing
homes may need in the
future. Carroll was admitted to the Maine
Veterans Home in Scarborough with the diagnosis of congestive heart failure and
left-sided weakness after suffering a
stroke. He lived in the dementia
care unit for a week unable to use
his left arm or leg.
The Learning by Living nursing
home immersion program was designed by Marilyn Gugliucci, PhD,
Director of Geriatric Research at
the University of New England and
a board member of the Southern
Maine Agency on Aging. Among
many honors and awards, Gugliucci
was recently named a “Healthcare
Hero” for her contribution to outstanding healthcare in Maine by
Maine Today Media.

Marilyn
Gugliucci, PhD,
Director of
Geriatric
Research,
University of
New England.

Beach Day Reflections
By Evan Carroll, AIA

T

oday, the ninth of October, was
a beautiful beach day—the
kind of day that makes life
worth living. My wife and I
planned ahead and packed our
beach gear into the car before heading to a small family gathering.
This gathering was relatively impromptu and brought about by an
unfortunate event; the death of my
grandfather’s wife. I
had not known her
very well, but thinking of my grandfather
I can only begin to
imagine the pain I
would feel at the loss
of my own wife.
How people grow
old, stay happy and
pass away has been
on my mind lately as
a result of my recent
experience living in
the Scarborough Veterans’ Home.
I lived in the dementia unit, a
place where, from the outside, one
might wonder about the point of
living. From the inside however,
I found myself not questioning for
a moment whether these were
lives worth living. Undoubtedly
they were.
In the unit where I lived for a
week each resident could be made to
smile, many of them were visited
regularly by family and friends, and
all of them were loved by the staff
who they saw every day. It’s true,
they often had trouble living in the
moment, but it was clear to me that
memories of the past were part of
their being. How these past memories were worked into the present
moment created something that
was not necessarily what others
would call reality, but was as real to
them as their lives had been.
Our relationship to our memories is what determines our selfproclaimed age in life. Those of us
who focus on new memories and
events of the future are young, or
may be the ones who we call “young
at heart.” Those of us who are raising children tend to focus on the
current events, because they will be
the memories of the future. Those
of us who focus on the memories
we’ve already made do so because
we may not see much future ahead
of us, or because those memories
are the source or the emotions we
want to feel.
I was struck by the power of
memories at the beach today. As I
laid down on my towel to soak in the
heat of this warm October day I
spotted an elderly couple. They
were two but with only one chair,
and I could see that just crossing
the sand was a challenge for them. I
wondered how, with one chair, they
expected to find comfort on the
beach. I wondered how they would
both be content. The chair, it turned
out, was for the man, because the
woman planned to walk the 300 feet
to the surf.

SOUTHERN
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She was not moving fast but
very clearly intended to make it all
the way to the waves to test the water. As I watched, my imagination
took control and I could picture the
many beach memories that this
man and woman must have. I realized that coming here, even though
it took great labor, was not as much
about what they did but about all of
the emotions and memories that the
feeling of sand, the crash of the
waves, and the patter or children's
feet must bring.
I watched the elderly woman
walk to the waves and then return
to her gazing husband, and found
myself hoping that I am creating
the sorts of memories that will carry me when I am less physically
able. I also realized that as we grow
old it is only natural to look back
more, and that doing so is not an
idle curiosity but a way of bringing
meaning to our actions.
Our identities are our stories of
our lives and on this beautiful beach
day in October I made memories
with my loved family members and
with an elderly couple who knew as
well as I that today could not be
missed.
Evan Carroll is an architect
with Bild Architecture in Portland,
Maine and can be reached at
evan@bildarchitecture.com.
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VISIT OUR NEW WEBSITE

www.smaaa.org

Specialized Alzheimer’s and Dementia Care
Homestead

22 Northbrook Drive
Falmouth, ME 04105
(207) 781-5775
www.genesishcc.com

We understand care, we practice compassion.

Spring
Crossing

"TI4USFFU 8FTUCSPPL

WDC
WESTBROOK
DEVELOPMENT
C O R P O R A T I O N

-J[B)BSNPO%SJWF
8FTUCSPPL .&

Affordable Senior Housing At Its Best
Greater Portland’s newest senior housing is located on the
banks of the picturesque Presumpscot River in downtown
Westbrook near shops, restaurants, banks, the library and a
post office.
Apartments:
31 one-bedroom and 3 two-bedroom units
Amenities:
t-BVOESZSPPNBOEBTTJHOFEQBSLJOH
t'JUOFTTBOEDPNQVUFSSPPNT
t"DBUJTQFSNJUUFE
t*OEJWJEVBMTUPSBHFVOJUT
t1BSUUJNFSFTJEFOUTFSWJDFTDPPSEJOBUPS
Qualifications:
tZFBSTPGBHFPSCFUUFS
t*ODPNFMJNJUT
 QFSTPO o  QFPQMF o 
t3FOUTJODMVEFIFBUBOEIPUXBUFS
 0OFCFESPPNo 5XPCFESPPNo
Applications now being accepted.
*GZPVPSTPNFPOFZPVLOPXXPVMEMJLFUPCFQMBDFEPO
UIFJOUFSFTUMJTU QMFBTFDBMM%FCPSBI  
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Favorite Fall Foods
Susan Gay, Registered Dietician
Nutrition Coordinator, Hannaford
Apples and pumpkins, it’s your turn
to shine! Sure as
there were plenty
of
watermelons
and strawberries
in July and blueberries and green beans in August, my family and I have had
our share of fresh apples recently.
There’s nothing like a crisp apple
for an afternoon snack as it’s easy,
portable and inexpensive. Or a
warm baked apple sprinkled with
cinnamon, for a post dinner treat.
Nothing says fall like pumpkin
muffins, pumpkin pudding and recently we had a delicious pumpkin
parfait! (See recipe below.) As we
shift into the colder weather our
taste buds transform, too. And
that’s when having a variety of
foods in our diets can be lots of
fun…and beneficial to our health!
What if an apple a day really
could keep the doctor away? It’s
not that simple, however, apples
are a “super food” in my opinion.
Soluble fiber can help to lower cholesterol by interfering with its absorption and also contribute to
blood sugar management by slowing down the absorption of the carbohydrates into the blood stream.
Soluble fiber is found in blueberries, citrus fruit, oatmeal, ground
flaxseeds and the flesh part of the
apple. While insoluble fiber from
the skin of many fruits and vegetables like apples, pears, and root
vegetables like potatoes, help
maintain a healthy digestive system including bowel regularity. A
diet rich in fiber decreases the risk
for ailments such as diverticulitis
that’s caused by weak areas in the
intestines that become infected.
Other sources of insoluble fiber include whole wheat, beans and
green leafy vegetables. Contributing to its superior nutritional status, antioxidant properties of the
apple help decrease chronic inflammation, which is good news
especially for the heart! Pumpkin
also is an excellent source of antioxidants that neutralize free radicals particularly helping to protect our eyes and reducing the risk
of macular degeneration. Pumpkin
is also abundant in Vitamin A for
our skin and strengthening our
immune system!
This Pumpkin Parfait is rich
in antioxidants, fiber, Vitamin D
and has fabulous fall flavor! Compliments of the October issue of
“Organic and Natural” magazine…free at Hannaford.
Pumpkin Parfait
1/2 cup pumpkin puree
1/4 tsp cinnamon
1/8 tsp ground nutmeg
1/4 tsp vanilla
1 1/2 tsp low-fat milk
2 tsp sugar (Or 2 tsp local,
real maple syrup)
6 oz low-fat vanilla yogurt
1/4 cup granola or favorite
whole grain cereal
Combine all ingredients except the yogurt and
granola.
Portion out
and top with yogurt and granola!
This advertorial is paid for by Hannaford for the
benefit of “Senior News” and its readers.
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What Your Dollars Do

D

onors provided 17,411 Meals on
Wheels by giving $121,875 to the
2011 Annual Fund toward the program’s costs.
Last fall Eddie Woodin challenged
other donors to “stand up and deliver”
by making gifts of $1,000 or more to
Anonymous (3)
American Legion Post #57
Gary Baxter
BJ's Charitable
Foundation
Scott M. Black
Brookfield U.S.
Foundation, Inc
City of Biddeford
City of Saco
Madeleine Corson
Cumberland County
Commissioners Office

Meals on Wheels.
We are gratified to acknowledge the
following 29 donors whose generous gifts
of $1,000 or more to Meals on Wheels
truly helped our 300 Meals on Wheels
volunteers deliver!

Douglas M. Dressel, MD
The Robert G. and Jane
V. Engel Foundation
Michael D. Gentile
Kennebunk Savings Bank
Foundation
Kittery Estates
Narragansett Number
One Foundation
Alan Nichols
David and Lucile Packard
Foundation
Caroline Pollock

Rines-Thompson Fund
South Portland High
School Golf Boosters
South Portland Lions
Club
Spectrum Medical Group
TD Charitable
Foundation
Thornton Heights Lions
Club
James Wasserman, MD
Eddie Woodin

Members of SMAA's Meals on Wheels and Development staff enjoy a
moment with Eddie Woodin and his dogs as he presents a leadership gift for
Meals on Wheels to Jo Ann McPhee, Nutrition Manager.

Veterans Appreciation Day at Truslow Adult Day Center

T

Veteran Henri Gobeil proudly wearing his
military medals with his sister, seated
and his wife, Priscilla Gobeil, standing.

welve veterans who attend the
Truslow Adult Day Center and
veteran Linda DeLapp, a Center employee, were honored on
October 17. Each veteran received a
red rose from Debra Thomas, the
Center’s manager, who mentioned
the veteran’s service and awards. A
patriotic-themed sing-a-long followed for all 30 participants of the
program. Musician and vocalist Susan Reid led the musical revue.

Discover love
why so many seniors
Bay Square living

The following veterans were
honored: Ralph Bouvier, Charles
Busch, Joseph Louie Giroux, Joseph
Henri Gobeil, Gerard Paul, Richard
Potvin, Sophie Prentiss, Elbert Putney, John Travers, Edgar Underkofler, Emile Vachon, and Linda
DeLapp.
Truslow Adult Day Center is a
Maine-licensed adult day health
program operated in Saco, Maine by
the Southern Maine Agency on Ag-

ing. The Truslow program is open to
any adult who would benefit from
social interaction, recreational activities, guided observation and
medical monitoring between the
hours of 8:00 AM and 5:00 PM during any combination of days Monday through Friday.
For more information or to set
up a free trial visit, contact Debra
Thomas at 283-0166.

Celebrating Life
SolAmor Hospice focuses on improving the
quality of life for patients diagnosed with a lifelimiting illness. Our dedicated staff members help
ease pain while providing emotional and spiritual
support for patients, families and caregivers.

J

ust beyond the beautiful Royal River is a place you’ll love to call
home. From the traditional stone fireplace that welcomes you, to
our world-class service and amenities, Bay Square at Yarmouth
invites you to come celebrate life with friends by your side.

Our approach to care is as individual
as each person we serve.

Life at Bay Square feels like coming home to your favorite seaside
inn, where a caring staff and full calendar of activities make it easy
to enjoy every day.
Call us today to schedule a complimentary lunch and
experience the beauty of Bay Square living.

A Benchmark Senior Living Community

27 Forest Falls Drive • Yarmouth, ME 04096 • 207-846-0044
www.benchmarkquality.com

ASSISTED LIVING
FOR THE

• THE HARBOR PROGRAM
M E M O RY I M PA I R E D

www.solamorhospice.com

Call us to find out how we can help! (207) 761-6967
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Senior Moments
by Hunter Howe

No Pain, No Gain

W

e’ve all endured the
parking lot
trudge. You
slam the car door,
shrug your shoulders, hang your
head and plod across the pavement
toward the House of Humiliation.
You’re in full mope, no zip, just
zapped by fear of pending pain and
mortification. You wonder how you
got yourself in this mess. You’ve got
a bad case of the heebie jeebies.
Doctor Poke About, the patrician-looking proprietor of the dreaded medical or dental procedure,
waits for you.
The word procedure conjures up
a nightmare scenario of scopes,
tubes, probes and needles. The procedure alphabet supports this
premise with scary sounding
processes like arthroscopy, barium
enema, biopsy, catherization and
cystoscopy. And that’s only A-C.
A procedure suggests something
going into a body cavity, not out.
That’s unsettling.
A dour-faced nurse marches you
into a windowless, claustrophobic
room, orders you to strip and points
an intimidating finger toward a pile
of pale green gowns. You ask, in a
guarded manner, “Underwear too?”
She throws you the bored how do

MAINE
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you think the doctor can perform
the procedure look. Alone, you drop
drawers. When the undies go, you’re
in serious trouble.
Naked, you frantically search
for that one cloth gown hidden
among the flimsy paper ones. Then,
you attempt the dexterity test, trying to tie the cord in the rear that
will secure the gown, hiding your
behind. Most of us fail at this futile
task and hold the gown closed with
one hand.
Medical experts call this R-rated Candid Camera moment the
“hairy hinny hand clasp.”
Nurse Noxious, like a nostril
sniffing hound, returns and nudges
you to the Procedure Cell. It feels
like you’re going to jail. A collage of
body anxiety consumes you: eyes
dart, sweat drips, heart pounds,
teeth grind. You yearn to avoid a
bowel blast or breakfast barf. What
a pickle. You sit, stand, shuffle, lean
and wait. The instinct to bolt—
huge. Clint Eastwood cool you’re
not. Worse, you need to pee.
The door swings open. You
cringe. Doctor Plumber gives you
the critical once over and asks,
“How are you?” Don’t you hate that?
You’re wearing a size 20 tent with
nothing on underneath, numb with
anticipation of what’s to come.
You stammer and in a nervous
willy voice say, “Great.”
“Are you ready?”
“Will it hurt?”
“Just a twinge.”
Twinge? Where’s that on the
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pain scale, a wimpy wince, trivial
ouch, shrill shriek or long scream?
Hey, what’s a twinge between doctor and patient anyway. Suck it up
baby. No pain, no gain.
Philip Bailey once said about
life, “A bridge of groans across a
stream of tears.” Sounds like a procedure to me.
Once, I sat in a room at the Lahey Clinic. I told the nurse that I
wasn’t too happy over the doctor inserting a tube down my throat. Oh
no, she said, he’s going down your
nose. My nose, I thought. Why
that’s a smaller hole. How come it
always gets worse?
Another time, as I sat in my dentist’s waiting room, a patient walked

in. I realized he was the doctor who
had performed two colonoscopies on
me. We exchanged pleasantries. I
glanced around, leaned over and
said, “You know, I’d rather have a
colonoscopy than a dental procedure. No pain.” He liked that. Unfortunately, a dentist overheard our exchange and shot over, pleading with
us to lower our voices. We laughed
again. I guess it’s a matter of which
end you prefer. No butts about it.
Next time I’m scheduled for a
procedure, trudge across the parking lot and hear the word twinge,
I’m riding out of town with my new
friend Clint.
Readers may contact Hunter at
grayowl@maine.rr.com

We
Understand
Family

Reliable, Affordable Senior Home Care
We can help you with the following so that you
can continue living independently in your home:

• Personal care (bathing/dressing)
• Grocery shopping
• Meal preparation
• Companionship

• Light housekeeping
• Transportation

We do criminal background checks, take out all taxes, and bond all of our caregivers.
CALL FOR A BROCHURE
OR MORE INFORMATION

125 Presumpscot St., Portland, ME 04103
207-699-4663 / www.homehealthcaremaine.com

AS A WORKING
MOM, I WANT
TO GIVE MY BEST
to my family
and my job, so go
od health is a
top priority. That’s
why I go to
Martin’s Point for
my health care.
Even with my busy
schedule,
I can get in at the
times that work
for me. They acce
pt all major
health insurance
plans and I receive
great care with ge
nuine concern
for my well-being
. Isn’t that what
we all want?

Martin’s Point is a diverse
health care company
offering health insurance
plans and, along with
its affiliate Bowdoin
Medical Group, primary
care services throughout
Maine and in Portsmouth,
New Hampshire.
Visit www.MartinsPoint.org
to find a location near you.

It’s your health.
That’s the POINT.
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Feel Better – Be in in
Control – Do the Things
You Want to Do!

L

iving Well for Better Health,
also called The Chronic Disease
Self-Management Program (©
2006 Stanford University) is a
nationally recognized workshop given in 21/2 hour sessions once a week
for six weeks.
Living Well for Better
Health is open to adults of all ages
who have ongoing health problems
or who care for people who do.

You will learn to:
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

MAINE

Deal with frustration, pain and
isolation
Exercise effectively for maintaining and improving strength,
flexibility and endurance
Use medications appropriately
Communicate effectively with
family, friends and health professionals
Establish a personal nutrition
plan
Evaluate new treatments
Set personal goals and problemsolve barriers to accomplishing
them

Workshops

•

Wednesdays, 9:30AM-12 noon, January 25 - February 29 at MMC Family Medicine, LRC/Falmouth Classroom, 5 Bucknam Road, Falmouth

•

November-December 2011

Make changes to reduce falls at
home
Exercise to increase strength
and balance

Class Schedule

Thursdays, 1-3:30PM, January 19 February 23, Southern Maine
Agency on Aging, 136 U.S. Route
One, Scarborough

Wednesdays, 1-3PM January 18 March 7, Southern Maine Agency
on Aging, 136 U.S. Route One, Scarborough

Call Jessica LeBlanc at 207396-6583 or 1-800-400-6325 for
more information or to register.

Call Jessica LeBlanc at 207396-6583 or 1-800-400-6325 for
more information or to register.

A Matter of Balance
Are you concerned about falling?
Do you restrict your activities because
you are concerned?
Are you interested in improving your
balance, flexibility and strength?
Are you age 60 or older, ambulatory
and able to problem-solve?

A

Matter of Balance is a nationally recognized program
designed to help you manage
falls and increase your activity
levels. The workshops are given in
two-hour sessions once a week for
eight weeks.

You will learn to:
•
•

View falls and fear of falls as
controllable
Set realistic goals for increasing
activity

We are a premier 42-apartment assisted living
community for those with Alzheimer’s
disease and related disorders of memory.
We are located in the heart of Saco‘s
historical downtown district.
We are a gated and secured
community for the safety and well
being of our residents. We offer a
wide array of services and have
elegant, yet comfortable living areas.
Our extensive activities are designed
for the particular needs of our residents. We maintain a 24-hour Health
and Personal Care staff and seven-day a
week nursing staff. We offer warm, individualized and comprehensive services,
which help the adaptation process and continue to afford the resident and family with a
feeling of security and peace of mind.
We invite you to stop by or
call for a personal tour so
you can see and hear
the details of our
unique program.

The Monarch
Center of Saco
207-284-0900
392 Main Street
Saco, ME 04072
www.themonarchcenter.com

New Support Group
for People with Cancer
in Sanford

G

roup will meet on the first
and third Wednesday from
6-7:30PM at the Y Trafton Senior Citizen Center located at
19 Elm Street (next to the Elks
Club and Library) in Sanford. The
first Wednesday of the month will
be a support group; the third
Wednesday of the month will offer
educational programs. For more information or a listing of the educational programs and speakers, call
Thea Murphy at (207) 457-0080.

Southern Maine
Volkssport Association

Y

ou still have time to walk the
Brunswick, Maine Mall, Saco
and Yarmouth Walks before
SMVA retires them this year.
The Brunswick, Saco and Yarmouth
walks close on November 30; the
Maine Mall walk continues until
December 31.
Group walks (5K) have been
planned in Saco and at the Maine
Mall; if you would like to help plan
a group walk in either Brunswick or
Yarmouth, please contact Denise at
SMVA2005@yahoo.com or leave a
message at (207) 774-3415.
Maine Mall Walk: 8AM, Wednesdays, December 7, 14, 21, and 28.
Meet at the Food Court—close to
Johnny Rockets.

Osteoporosis
Support Group
January 3, 2012
Topic: “How to talk to your Primary
Care Provider about your Bone
Health”, Speaker: Brandy McKenney, PA-C, Scarborough Healthcare
February 7, 2012
Topic: “Protect your Hands”
Speaker: Jenny Shubert, PT, CHT
Seacoast Hand Therapy
The
Osteoporosis
Support
Group meets at Greater Portland
Bone and Joint Specialists at 800
Main Street, South Portland.
Call 828-1133 to get more information or to sign up for the email
list for the group.

Free Leg Health Screening

T

he Vein Healthcare Center will
be giving free leg screenings on
Tuesday, November 29, from
9AM-5PM. Visits will include a
venous exam of both legs, an
overview of treatment options, and
an opportunity to have your questions answered by Dr. Cindy Asbjornsen, one of the leading vein specialists in Maine.
An appointment is required.
Call the Vein Healthcare Center at
207-221-7799 to make an appointment, or visit www.veinhealthcarecenter.com for more information.
The Vein Healthcare Center is located in South Portland at 100 Foden Road, Suite 307.

Christmas Holiday Music

E

ntertainment by C J Music Ministries with Jack White, Dan Pleva, Claude Grenier and George
Semo. Open to the public.
December 11 at 1:30PM at The
Wardwell, Saco
December 18 at 3PM at The
Bradford, Ross Road, Kennebunk
December 20 at 6:30PM at the
Community Room at MacArthurs,
Elm Street, Biddeford

John H. Dorsey, DPM
Ankle
Christopher Pingitore, DPM
Ryan Hiebert, DPM
& Foot
Associates
At some point in almost everyone's life, even essential needs such as basic foot
services (nail cutting and callous care) may require assistance. Certain medical
conditions, e.g., poor circulation, diabetes, arthritis and neurologic conditions, may
affect one's ability to heal properly or feel minor injury, a risk to providing self-care
safely. A thorough evaluation to determine your specific foot or ankle problem and
explanation of treatment is approved by practically all insurance plans, and usually
even basic foot care services for at-risk patients are approved by health insurance.
If you have a foot condition and need help, call us for an evaluation. Let us help you
understand your medical insurance benefits and relieve you of the risk of self-care.

Portland 761-3889 • Yarmouth 846-0802 • www.afamaine.com
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The Grandparents
Visitation Act
By Hanna Sanders, Esq.

T

he “Grandparents Visitation
Act” was enacted by the Maine
legislature in the early 1990s to
provide a forum for grandparents to seek continued contact with
a grandchild through the court system. Since that law was enacted,
Maine’s Supreme Judicial Court
has found that grandparents must
have an “urgent reason” to use this
court process, as litigation with the
child’s parent interferes with the
parent’s constitutional right to
make decisions about childrearing.
The Maine Supreme Court has
determined that grandparents do
not have a constitutional right of
access to their grandchildren. The
Grandparents Visitation Act is the
only means a grandparent has to
petition a court for visitation rights,
and the legal hurdles to clear are

From the Director’s Desk
continued from page 1
who made it possible to expand our
Medicare seminars, deliver Meals
on Wheels and provide a myriad of
other services;
4. Board Members who gave
generously of their time and resources;
5. Businesses who sponsored
more than 40 Maine Senior Games
events, providing 72% of the revenue critical to sustaining the
Games;
6. Members of Advisory Commit-tees who contributed expertise,
advice, and service for Money Minders, Maine Senior Games, Family
Caregiving, planned giving and
SMAA in general;
7. Our partners: MaineHealth,
InterMed, the Good Shepherd Food
Bank, and Preble Street, to name a
few;
8. Southern Maine municipalities who provided significant unrestricted support and work with us to
ensure the well-being of their older
residents;
9. Service organizations such
as Rotary and Lion’s Clubs who give
generously every year; and,
10. Our clients, who contributed to the Annual Fund and expressed their heartfelt appreciation
to our staff and to our donors.
I extend my best wishes to you
for a healthy and happy Thanksgiving and holiday season.

Laurence W. Gross
Executive Director
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quite high. A grandparent may petition the
court for visitation or access only if: 1) one of the
child’s
parents
has
passed away; 2) there is a
“sufficient existing relationship” between the
grandparent and child; or 3) there is
no existing relationship, the grandparent has made sufficient efforts to
establish one.
In addition to these three factors, the grandparent must show an
“urgent reason” or threat of harm to
the child. According to the Maine
Supreme Court an “urgent reason”
exists, for example, when a grandparent has previously acted as a
parent to their grandchild.
The court process is relatively
straight-forward and is spelled out
by statute. The grandparent prepares a petition along with a sworn
statement about their case, which is
then filed with the District Court in
the county where the child lives.

The parent(s) may respond by filing
their own sworn statement, and the
judge will then decide whether the
grandparent has shown all the factors necessary to have their petition
heard by the court.
If the answer is yes, the judge
may appoint a guardian ad litem,
may order the parties to mediation,
and/or may conduct a hearing. The
judge can grant a grandparent visitation or access only if she finds that
visitation would be in the child’s
best interest. By law, the judge
must consider several factors about
the child’s best interest, including
the child’s age and preferences, stability of the child’s living situation,
ongoing relationship between the
child and grandparent, motivation
of the parties involved and their capacity to give the child love, affection, and guidance, and the ability
of the parties to cooperate with each
other and resolve disputes. In addition, the court will only award visitation or access to a grandchild if it
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would not significantly interfere
with the parent-child relationship.
In the event that a grandparent
cannot clear the difficult hurdles of
the Grandparents Visitation Act
there may be other avenues available to petition the court for visitation, such as intervening in a
parental rights matter or a
guardianship proceeding. However,
it is advisable for any grandparent
to make every effort to work things
out with the child’s parent(s) in order to avoid a court proceeding.
If you have questions about
your visitation rights, please call
Legal Services for the Elderly (LSE)
for a free consultation with a
lawyer at 1-800-750-5353. Or you
can visit our website www.
mainelse.org for more information.
LSE provides free legal counsel to
Maine residents age 60 and older.
The information contained herein
does not constitute legal advice and
should be used for informational
purposes only.

Caring People Help You Stay
Independent in Your Own Home
Advantage Home Care

is the perfect solution for
seniors who want to remain at home but need some help.
Highly qualified and trained caregivers can assist you and
your loved ones with a variety of daily activities such as:
• Caring companionship
• Medication reminders
• Meal planning/preparation
• Incontinence care
• Alzheimer’s/dementia care
• Assistance with bathing/grooming
• Light housekeeping/laundry
• Incidental transportation/errands
• Overnight and 24-hour care available

Advantage
CALL TODAY! (207) 699-2570
Home
www.advantagehomecaremaine.com
Care
550 Forest Avenue, Suite 206, Portland, Maine 04101

Helping aging Mainers enjoy the advantages of staying at home.
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PROFILES ON GIVING Impersonation: Do You Know Who Is Contacting You?
Alan Nichols
Wells, Maine
“I have benefited
tremendously from
the services of
Southern Maine
Agency on Aging!”
Its RSVP program has allowed me—
a stroke survivor—to participate as
a volunteer in a Stroke Mentoring
Program being developed at York
Hospital. As well, I now have excellent Medicare supplemental health
and corollary prescription coverage
due to the knowledge, counsel and
calm demeanor of SMAA’s Resource
Specialist Division.”
“I was blown away by the range and
scope of SMAA’s outreach programs
for the elderly when I attended a
Volunteer Recognition Luncheon
earlier this year. One other volunteer was 100 years old, knitted blankets, and typified the spirit of all attendees: enthusiastic, engaging and
uniformly positive in outlook. Each
and every volunteer loved what they
were doing and each EMPATHISED
with the many needs and issues of
the people they served.”
“SMAA is unique, precious and a
leader. Thank you all, staff and volunteers. For these reasons, I am a
generous donor and SMAA is part of
my estate plan.”

GRAND
OPENING
— WELCOME —

Dr. Seth LaFlamme
Food, Raffle,
Music & More!
Join us for an
afternoon of
fun and learning!

By Jessica Wood

S

outhern Maine
has recently
witnessed an
increase in attempts made by individuals impersonating a bank employee to obtain
clients’ confidential information.
While a number of innocent targets
have reported these events, many
others may have unknowingly fallen prey to this type of scam, which
opens the door to identity theft,
unauthorized access to your account(s) and other potentially expensive misfortunes.
In the scam mentioned above, a
client is contacted via phone by a
person claiming to be a legitimate
bank employee, often employed by
your personal bank. Impersonators
may say they need to speak with
you regarding your account, and
may deceive you by ‘confirming’
some of your personal information.
The goal, of course, is to make you
feel as though you’re speaking with
a legitimate bank employee. Scam
artists may also contact banks to obtain your confidential information
by impersonating fellow bank associates, or by identifying themselves
as the customer.

In one recent example, a customer was contacted during business hours by bank impersonator
‘Jane Smith,’ who confirmed some of
the client’s personal information
and said she was calling to verify a
check number. However, the client
became suspicious when she asked
for the amount of the check being
verified, and Smith provided an
amount that didn’t sound right. After asking for Smith’s telephone
number and saying she would need
to return her call, the customer contacted her local bank, which ultimately discovered the call was
fraudulent. Interestingly, when the
bank called the number provided to
the customer, the recording sounded legitimate, but the Bank was
able to verify fraud once the scam
artist was on the telephone.
Another example demonstrates
how your information or identity
can also be used to gain unauthorized access to your account. A call
center employee recently received a
‘relay call,’ a method of communication used by people with a hearing
impairment. In this instance, the
suspect, pretending to have a hearing disability, uses an operator to
facilitate the call. The suspect was
able to verify some of the victim’s
account and personal information,

Deering Pavilion
offers a place to fully enjoy life,
not just a place to live.

Age 62 or older.
Rent is based on 30% of adjusted
gross income, including all utilities.
Immediate Availability for Studio Apartments

Bring a children’s book
donation for the South
Berwick Library.

Jessica Wood is an Investigator
at Key Bank. She may be reached at
Jessica_Wood@keybank.com or 207294-7376.

The Financial
Organizer, LLC
Providing assistance
with day to day
financial management
and organization.

Located on seven wooded acres.

Sunday November 20

235 Main Street
South Berwick

but not all that the employee requested. The bank employee ultimately ended the call and contacted
the true customer, who confirmed
that she did not initiate the call, nor
was she hearing-impaired. The
client then came into a local branch
to establish her identity and to implement protective and preventive
measures.
After these events, another financial institution circulated an
alert warning banks of these potential scams, which are becoming
more common not only in Maine but
across the nation.
If you suspect you are a target of
a similar scam, do not be afraid to
ask questions, since the answers
can help determine the call’s legitimacy. Also, obtain names and telephone numbers and report the
event to your local bank or to the police. Under no circumstances provide your account information over
the telephone or the Internet, or to
any suspicious individual or entity
making a request. If the request is
legitimate, you will be able to confirm that with your local bank.

Many Amenities and Services
We Welcome Your Application!
Call Helen at 797-8777.

— Deering Pavilion —

880 Forest Avenue, Portland, Maine

Services:
• Systematize bill payment
• Balance checkbook
• Resolve billing errors
• Negotiate with creditors
• Develop household budget
• Organize financial/legal
documents and tax records
• Help applying for long
term care benefits
• File health insurance
claims/track reimbursement

Free initial consultation
Jennifer T. Minkowitz, J.D.

(207) 841-3711
jtmink@maine.rr.com
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Seniors Looking to Keep Fit
continued from page 1
cle/pedestrian coordinator for the
Maine Department of Transportation, suggests that seniors may, on
weekdays, account for the majority
of trail users. “Trails are popular
with all ages,” Balicki said. “But I
think that they’re particularly popular both for families with young
children and for older people who I
think have more reservations about
walking, jogging or bicycling at
times on the roadway.” Many older
people feel more comfortable using
trails that don’t put them on rural
highways with fast-moving traffic,
city streets with crosswalks jammed
with vehicles or suburban roads
that often lack adequate shoulders.
Trails are well suited for seniors
who haven’t exercised regularly but
hit retirement and decide that they
have more time and want to be more
active, Balicki said.
Daley and his wife vary their
routes, biking five miles one day
and 15 miles another or walking
from two to four miles. On occasion
they use the South Portland Greenbelt, which is also part of the Eastern Trail, or take the Portland
Trails along Back Cove or to the
East End Beach and onto the Maine
State Pier.
While the Daleys are regular
trail users, other seniors use them
less frequently. Mary Ann Larson,
63, of New Gloucester likes to walk
along the Portland Trails when
she’s in the city, often with her dog,
Patrik. She has been on many of the
Portland Trails and enjoys the varied landscapes they offer.
“What I like about them is the
fact that they’re all different,” she
said. “The terrain is different. The
scenery is different. I’m not somebody who likes to walk in the same
place over and over.”
It’s no secret that health professionals have long prescribed regular
exercise as a way for middle-age
and elderly patients to combat such
conditions as high blood pressure,
high cholesterol, diabetes, osteoarthritis and osteoporosis. Some
also regard exercise as helpful in
maintaining cognitive function.

“In general, physical activity
raises everything you want raised
and lowers everything you want
lowered,” said Douglas Beck, physical activity coordinator with the
Maine Center for Disease Control
and Prevention. “Any level of physical activity is better than no level of
physical activity.”
Walking, which requires no special equipment, is the ideal way for
most older people to become more
active, according to Beck. “Quite
simply, walking is the most natural
physical activity,” he said. Seniors
who as adults haven’t been on bicycles tend to regard them as “toys for
kids” and are unlikely to take up cycling, he suggested.
Users looking for suitable trails
not far from home can go online at
www.healthymainewalks.org—a
website sponsored by a coalition of
trail and health agencies that catalogs trails in all regions of the state.
The listings include details such as
permitted activities, trail surface,
access points, parking and scenic attractions.
The Mountain Division Trail allows snowmobiles, while the Eastern Trail does not. Some trails are
open to equestrian traffic. People
looking to use a trail for the first
time can find each trail’s rules on
the website.
Surfaces vary, with some trails
topped with pavement that can accommodate road bikes. Others might
have gravel or stone dust that are
better suited to mountain bikes or
hybrids. Some trails are plowed during the winter and others are not.
Beck said the website is being
revised to include more information
that may be of particular interest to
seniors, such as which trails have
rest areas with benches, toilet facilities and drinking water.
Some Maine trails fit the definition of rail-trails, which are built
along rights-of-way of rail lines that
are no longer in use. The Rails-toTrails Conservancy, a Washington,
D-C.-based nonprofit seeking to create a nationwide trail network from
abandoned rail lines, says there are
16,000 miles of rail-trails in the
U.S., which includes 298 miles in
Maine.

Be Wise about Restless
Legs Syndrome (RLS)
/Willis Ekbom Disease!

Not Sure You Have RLS?
Not Sure You Can Be Helped?

(207) 351-5352

Call to sleep better and to improve mental well-being.
LEARN FROM A
NATIONAL EXPERT
TO BETTER COPE
IN 1-3 VISITS.

MAINE

Dr. Regis Langelier
110 Main Street, Saco, Maine

MEDICARE/AARP AND
ANTHEM ACCEPTED.

Dr. Langelier presents to crowds of seniors.

NO COPAY FOR SENIORS.

The longest of the Maine railtrails is the Down East Sunrise
Trail, an 84-mile gravel covered
pathway that runs through sparsely
populated areas of Hancock and
Washington counties. Unlike most
other trails, the Down East is open
to all-terrain vehicles.
Other rail-trails include the
popular Kennebec River Rail Trail
that runs from Gardiner to Augusta
and the Mountain Division Trail.
One feature of rail-trails that seniors may find appealing is their relatively flat terrain. That’s because
the trains that used to run along
those routes were limited to grades
of no more than three percent.
Some walkers and cyclists say
each of the trails has its own attractions and character, providing an
incentive to switch from time to
time. Some offer water views, more
shade or sun, and opportunities to
view wildlife.
Such sightings are not unusual.
Daley recalled recent outings in
which he saw a large deer one day
and a great blue heron the next.
Just as advocates of the Eastern
Trail hope to see it run nearly 70
miles between Kittery and South
Portland as part of the multi-state
East Coast Greenway bicycle path,
promoters of the Mountain Division
Trail have a vision of a 52-mile
route from Portland to Fryeburg.
Major funding for trail development comes from the federal government, which includes it in transportation money it disburses to the
states. At a time when Washington
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faces huge pressure to slash the federal debt, even the most fervent
trail advocates admit that the completion of such ambitious projects
will take years, if not decades.
Even so, trail users this year
will be able to celebrate incremental
improvements that include new
bridges along the Eastern Trail that
cross U.S. 1 in Saco and the Maine
Turnpike in Kennebunk. On the
Mountain Division Trail, a total of
nearly four miles is set to open this
year and next in Fryeburg. Planners also have lined up funding for
an engineering study for a five-mile
stretch from Windham to Westbrook.
“There are years when nothing
goes on, and this last year, or year
and a half, a lot of the pieces have
come together,” said David Kinsman, president of the Mountain Division Alliance.
Balicki cautions, however, that
even as federal funding for trail construction remains constant, it may
become tougher for states and local
communities to come up with the required matching money. “People are
going to have to be patient. It’s a
tough economic climate,” he said.
Still, Balicki remains optimistic
and maintains that support for new
trails is unlikely to dissipate.
“With all of the health issues today, and the baby boomer generation becoming seniors and wanting
to stay fit and remain active, I think
the demand is going to be there for
a while,” he said.

38 Alfred St.
Biddeford, ME 04005

207-282-5100
info@maineestatebuyers.com
Web: MaineEstateBuyers.com

IT SHOULDN’T HAVE TO BE LIKE THIS!
Are you having trouble maintaining your home
in this unstable economy? If so, have you
thought about downsizing, but don’t know
where to start? We have a solution.

It can be as easy
as calling Maine
Estate Buyers.
We purchase
single items or
entire estates.
We specialize in Antiques, Coins,
Gold, Silver Jewelry & Collectibles.
With Cash in hand you can invest, take a vacation,
enjoy your grandkids or just enjoy life!
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EDITOR’S NOTE

Thanks for making “Senior News” possible!
Designed To Improve Quality Of Life
With Two-Way Voice Technology In The Pendant!

325 US Route One, Falmouth, ME 04105 207-775-5755
www.seniorsafety.us.com
www.protectionprofessionals.net

Our readers have come through!

A

s of October 1 we have received $2,093 in donations in
the past eight months to support the newspaper. That
means 210 people have donated.
Let’s see if we can push both numbers up! Readers can send a check
or call with a credit card number
anytime. Thank you.

To inquire about writing for the
newspaper, contact Eileen at 3966512 or 1-800-427-7411 x512 or
ewhynot@smaaa.org
If you no longer want to receive
the paper, please contact Bonnie at
396-6526 or 1-800-427-7411 x526 or
email bcraig@smaaa.org to be removed from the mailing list. Thank
you!

#

—Eileen Whynot, Editor of “Senior News,” Southern Maine Agency on Aging

KEVIN COYNE

REALTOR®, Senior Real Estate Specialist®

Yes, I would like to support “Senior News” with a donation.

Name: _________________________________________________
When the time is right for you to make a move, I am here for you as a
REALTOR® and advocate. Let me put my decade of experience in the
Southern Maine real estate market to work for you.

Contact me for a complimentary,
no-obligation consultation or to discuss
your real estate needs.
53 Baxter Boulevard | Portland, Maine 04101
O: 207-773-1990 ext 146 | C: 207-831-9386
E: Kevin.Coyne@NEMoves.com

www.NewEnglandMoves.com
©2010 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate
LLC. An Equal Opportunity Employer. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and operated by NRT LLC. RE20313 12/10

RELIEF
From Daily Stress.
When Marianne Fenton’s father, John Garner, needed the specialized
support of memory care, she and her mother, Pauline, visited Scarborough
Terrace. “Halfway through the tour, Mom said, ‘I wonder if living here
wouldn’t be best for both of us.‘ “
“Things couldn’t have worked out better,” says Marianne. The Garners
started out sharing a beautiful assisted living apartment together, and
later, when necessary, John received extra physical and emotional support
in the Rose Garden, Scarborough’s memory care center.
If you or a family member is looking for your own special kind of “relief,”
call to learn more about assisted living, memory care, and short-term stays.

Call Elizabeth Simonds today!

(207) 885-5568

Premier Assisted Living & Memory Care
600 Commerce Drive • Scarborough, ME 04074

www.TerraceCommunities.com

Enclosed is a check for

$10

$20

$30

$50

____.

Please charge my credit card (Visa or MasterCard only)
$10

$20

$30

$50

____.

Card No. _______________________________________________
Expiration Date _______________
Send to: Senior News, Agency on Aging, 136 US Route One, Scarborough, ME 04074
or call Eileen Whynot at 207-396-6512 or 1-800-427-7411 x512 to charge by phone.
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Barbara Duke

Agency on Aging

Barbara is enthusiastic about
her life, eagerly looking forward to
continued from page 1
each day’s events. She has many
Through the years art has re- friends and many interests, includmained her primary love. She ing learning French from a friend.
worked in Manhattan for 10 years in Since she no longer has a studio in
a photo retouching studio learning to which to paint with oils, she now
use an airbrush, sliming overweight works in pastels. She is working also
people and fixing wrinkles in cloth- on a sequel to her first book, which
ing and that sort of thing. Barbara ends with her high school experience. Unhappy with
married an engineer
the first draft of this
and had a daughter,
book, she may revise it
she calls “the joy of my
as a work of fiction. She
life.” The family evenexpects this book to be
tually moved to Long
her last as she continIsland, NY where she
ues to consider herself
painted and sold her
primarily a visual
work from a studio in
artist.
her home. Her portfolio
She was encourincludes oil paintings,
aged
and supported by
which include strikingher
family
in her develly realistic portraits of
as
an
artist and
opment
children, landscapes,
singer,
yet
describes
seascapes and pets as One of the many pastels
herself
as
a
child
as “a
well as many promi- Barbara Duke created on
shy
thing.”
While
there
nent opera singers.
commission.
is a diffidence about her
She entered the
not
a
trace
of the prima donna,
and
first of four assisted living facilities
she
is
today
outgoing
and energetic
in Pennsylvania where she then
in
her
enthusiasm
for
the possibililived after the death of her husband.
ties
of
her
life.
She
attributes
her inShe moved to Portland Center for
creased
confidence
largely
to
her
Assisted Living to be near her
work
with
a
therapist
over
the
past
daughter. Her daughter has now
moved to upstate New York and has two years. While she can no longer
gone back to school as a young re- sing or type and her living conditions
tiree at age 62. Mother and daughter no longer enable her to paint with
remain close despite the distance oils, she remains firmly committed to
and Barbara smiles and her eyes art, to reading, to her daughter and
twinkle when she speaks of her her friends and to each day’s opportunities for learning.
daughter’s new pursuits.

Wilson Funeral Home, LLC
SERVING GREATER PORTLAND SINCE 1927

Cremation Care Services starting at
$1,295* Complete-Direct Cremation.

Potential Savings over 50% for a similar service!
Prices subject to change without notice.

*

— OUR BENEFITS —

Peace of Mind Transfer
We Do Not Own A Crematory–
Ensuring Checks & Balances for your Peace of Mind!
Quality Service at an Affordable Price

207-657-3204
toll free: 877-855-8577
Jason Wilson, MSB, CFE
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Get the Competitive Edge in the Maine Job Market
With a WorkReady 55+
Credential Developed
Especially for You

E

ndorsed
by
businesses,
WorkReady™ 55+ is a credential that goes with you and is
recognized statewide. With this
credential, employers will know
that you have the skills provided by
WorkReady.

WorkReady 55+ will teach
you to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Develop cover letters, resumes
and interview techniques
Use current computer software
Develop time management
skills
Communicate effectively in the
workplace
Problem-solve more effectively
Evaluate your skills, experience
and workplace preferences
Find out what employers expect
Develop a plan for employment
or further training/education
Network with businesses

If you are 55 or older and ready
to make a change in your work life,
enroll in WorkReady 55+. There is
no cost for participation.
Classes will start in January
2012 and will be located at Portland
Adult Education, Riverton Elementary School, 1600 Forest Avenue in

Portland. To reserve your seat or for
more information, call 775-0432.
WorkReady 55+ is offered by
Portland Adult Education in collaboration with the Portland Career
Center, Goodwill Industries, Department of Labor, Coastal Counties Workforce, Inc., Department of
Health and Human Services, State
Department of Education and local
business partners.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE

www.smaaa.org
Serving
Falmouth,
Cumberland,
Gray
& Windham
Marcia Carr, Elder Companion
207-370-8084

HappyatHomeMaine@gmail.com
Empowering you to remain in
your own home or apartment with
your possessions and beloved pets.
I offer support with everyday tasks,
to help you remain “happy at home.”
“With a smile and a hand,
I’m here to help.”

www.HappyatHomeMaine.com

SOUTHERN
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“An Invitation to Make a Difference”

“Being Involved is My Middle Name”
A Spotlight on Jane Hurst
By Monika Pardon,
VISTA Volunteer

W

hen interviewing Jane
Hurst, I found myself thinking about how incredible
she is on paper. She not only
is a caregiver for her mother, but
she volunteers as a SMAA Mealson-Wheels driver, a docent at the
Portland Museum of Art, and she
teaches the “Living Well” workshop
through SMAA. Then, I met her.
Her zest for life and staying active
was clear from everything about
her. Jane is a person who sees the
glass half full rather than half empty. She talks about people with enthusiasm and respect. Within moments of meeting her, it became
clear that she loved to talk, but she
was an even better listener. So with
a smile on her face, we sat down together so I could learn more about
how Jane became so involved in living. Here is what I found out.
Even though Jane grew up in
the suburbs of Boston, she feels
more of a connection with her Maine
roots that date back to 1906 when
her great-grandparents bought a
summer home on Littlejohn Island
in Yarmouth. When it was time for
college, Jane stayed in Boston and
earned a teaching degree. Her first
teaching job in Keene, New Hampshire lasted 33 years. While working as a fulltime teacher, Jane
raised three children. Fortunately,
she was well-suited for this demanding and rewarding lifestyle!
Jane started out as an elementary school teacher, but kept chang-

ing grade levels. She frequently changed her curriculum, because she
says, “I like learning
new
things.”
When
Keene changed from a
junior high school to a
middle school, Jane was
fascinated and changed
to middle school where
she taught physical science to eighth graders.
During her time
there, she had a student who by
everyone else’s standards was troubled. This student was always in detention and sent to the principal’s
office. He hardly ever talked, so
when Jane needed to talk to this
student, she started that conversation by commenting on how his
notebook was covered with duct
tape. He told her how he loves duct
tape, so she built a rapport with him
by talking to him about duct tape.
Eventually, this student started to
respond well to her, and she never
had to send him to the principal’s office or give him detention.
Jane believes that it is a
teacher’s job to connect with each
student and get them to be involved.
As a volunteer with Meals-onWheels, she still connects with people. She loves people, and as she put
it, “they are my people,” and “you
couldn’t pay me enough to give up
my Meals-on-Wheels route.”
Jane loves her time volunteering at the Portland Museum of Art
and has also become a Living Well
Leader. At first, she felt inadequate
as a volunteer leader since she doesn’t have a medical background, but
once she took the series of classes,

she realized that she could definitely teach it. She told me that as a
Living Well Leader she had to tune
into people and their
needs, and work with
them to learn how to
cope
with
their
chronic health issues.
Jane came to
SMAA and RSVP
thinking that volunteering was going to
be like a job, which
would provide activities to fill her schedule, but to her surprise, volunteering became so much
more. She finds joy in serving others, and she found that volunteering
takes her mind off the negative. For
Jane, volunteering has impacted
her life in a positive way. Like most
people, Jane finds a tremendous
value in volunteering her time, because she says volunteering helps
her cope with any personal crisis
that comes along. Now she actively
recruits anyone to volunteer, because she knows that they will love
it, too.

CATCH Healthy Habits
Seeks Volunteers

C

hange a life one celery stick at a
time. This is the tag line for
CATCH Healthy Habits, an
inter-generational project in
the greater Portland area offered by
the OASIS Institute and RSVP, the
volunteer placement service based
at SMAA.
Consider
volunteering
for
CATCH Healthy Habits, an afterschool program that brings teams of
adults age 50 or older together with

Where Patients & Families Come First

We have specializations in End Stage Dementia,
End Stage Cardiac & Palliative Care.

Beacon Harbor Programs

Deep HarborsÑ

for End Stage Dementia

Calm HarborsÑ

for End Stage Cardiac Care

NavigatorÑ

for Palliative Care

Clear HarborsÑ

for Complex Cancer Care

children learning about good eating
habits and playing active games.
There are lots of ways to get involved. You can work directing with
the children in grades K-5 by leading fun, active games, sharing
healthy snacks and teaching about
good food choices. Sessions meet
once or twice a week for an hour and
training is provided. Or, you can
help in other ways, like helping to
organize
sessions,
preparing
snacks, taking pictures, etc.
To learn more, contact the
CATCH Healthy Habits Coordinator, Christine Ellis. You may call
her at 396-6523 or email her at cellis@smaaa.org.
Help children develop healthier
lifestyles, while reinforcing or improving your own positive choices.
Contact us today.

People Age 55 and Older
Have Additional
Opportunities to Help
People of All Ages
Through RSVP

I

n addition to the many volunteer
opportunities available within the
Agency on Aging (see below), people age 55 and over have access to
even more volunteer opportunities
with other nonprofit and healthcare
organizations through RSVP, the
Retired and Senior Volunteer Program. Some that we are featuring
may be found in “The Tip of the Iceberg” below.

Volunteers of All Ages
Needed To Support
Senior Independence

S

outhern Maine Agency on Aging
has a long history helping people age 60 and over live full and
independent lives. We have
done that by providing clear, objective information and a variety of
services. Volunteers have always
been key to our success. Here are
some of the many ways you could
help as a volunteer:
•

call to make a referral

1-800-HOSPICE

(1-800-467-7423)
www.beaconhospice.com

•
•
•
•
•

Help Seniors with Everyday
Finances as a Bill-Paying
Assistant
Deliver Meals on Wheels
Shop for Groceries for a Senior
Lead a Group to Help Seniors
Improve their Balance
Lead a Group to Help People
Cope with Chronic Illness
Help Organize Maine Senior
Games

SOUTHERN
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•

•

•
•
•

Support Residents of Larrabee
Village in Westbrook by
Leading Activities, Visiting or
Grocery Shopping
Help with Activities and Events
at Truslow Adult Day Center in
Saco
Become a Medicare and Health
Insurance Advocate
Help Provide Information &
Resources to Seniors
Put Your Office Skills to Good
Use at SMAA

•

•

To learn more, call the Volunteer Hotline at (207) 396-6525 or 1800-427-7411, Ext. 525.

•

The Tip of the Iceberg

•

S

•

hare your holiday joy through
volunteering. There are hundreds of volunteer opportunities
available for people age 55 and
over through RSVP. The ones listed
below are just "the tip of the iceberg."

Cumberland County
An elementary school in the
greater Portland area needs a library helper to help keep books and
the library organized and a
teacher’s helper to assist a student
with reading and practice with
math facts.
Volunteers are needed to help
with a recreational program for people with visual impairments.

MAINE

Meals-on-Wheels needs additional drivers who willing to
drive in the winter months.
Please note that in snow storms
the Meals on Wheels runs are
cancelled and participants use
their “storm packs.”
2012 tax time is around the corner. Train to become a tax preparer helping people with their
returns during the filing season.
Also needed are facilitators who
greet clients and help them
make sure they have their tax
papers in order.
Several nonprofit agencies need
volunteers to help in their
offices with things like filing,
mailing, answering the phone or
data entry.
Become an “activity pal” playing
games, walking or doing crafts
with people who have developmental disabilities.
Support our multinational population by assisting with
English as a second language.
Training is available.

Give Priscilla Greene a call at
396-6521 or 1-800-427-7411 Ext.
521, and we can discuss these and
many other ways you can make a
difference. Or, you may email
Priscilla at pgreene@smaaa.org.

York County
• Do you like to knit? An assisted living center would like someone to teach the Activity Director

and a few residents how to knit.
• A nonprofit bookstore in
Sanford that benefits Home
Health Visiting Nurses needs
volunteers for three hours a
week, either between 10AM and
1PM or between 1PM and 4PM.
Call RSVP for more information
• A nursing home in Saco has
requested volunteers to visit
with residents in the afternoons.
• Another nursing home in
Kennebunk is looking for a volunteer to visit with a gentleman
who resides there.
• Two schools in southern York
County are looking for mentors
for students. Call RSVP for
more information.
• Medical Literacy volunteers are
needed at Goodall Hospital to
meet with patients prior to their
discharge and go over their discharge plans to insure clarity of
the instructions.
• Two therapeutic riding programs in York County are looking for volunteers.
• SMAA’s Springvale Community
Café is looking for volunteers to
help seniors who come in to purchase tickets for the “As You
Like It” meal program.
To learn more about these and
many other volunteer opportunities,
if you live in southern York County,
contact Deborah Levine at (603)
205-4073 or dlevine12@yahoo.com.
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If you live in the rest of York County, contact Ken Murray, at 1-800427-7411, Extension 520 or by emailing kmurray@smaaa.org

New Volunteers
Judith Deroche
Jim DeWitt
Michael Fantasia
Molly Fitzpatrick
Jean Gatanguilya
Candace Johnson
Tom Langzettel
Joan Loignon
Brett Morgan
Paul Nolette
Eileen Purdy
Joyce Rasque
Marilyn Reilly
Pamela Reynolds
Katherine Romano
Peter Romano
Dan Rothermel
Nancy Sawyer
Bill Swetland
Bonnie Vanasen
Odgen Williams

New Community
Sites for RSVP
Canal School is Westbrook
Ocean Avenue Elementary
School in Portland

Making Accessibility Affordable
If money stands between you and the adaptive
equipment you need, the mPower program
may be the solution.
mPower is more than an ordinary loan program.
mPower loans are made at low-interest rates
with longer repayment schedules, reducing
monthly payments. Loans are available from
$250 to $100,000.
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an Alpha One Company

Specialists
in Accessibility
Adapted Home & Business
provides services to assist you in
all aspects of accessible design,
products, and installations to
make your home and business
more accessible.

Information for seniors
and their families
Looking for information on senior communities,
activities or services? Check out

www

.MaineSeniorGuide.com

your free on-line resource for senior products,
services and information in Maine.

207-232-7847

MetLife Bank

Now, there’s a lower cost
HECM reverse mortgage.
Available from MetLife Bank, it’s a new Home Equity Conversion
Mortgage (HECM) that may save the average homeowner age 62 or
older thousands of dollars. It significantly reduces your up-front costs
as compared to our other HECM reverse mortgages.
Contact me to get the facts.
Steve Eastman
MetLife Bank Reverse Mortgage Consultant
Local: 207-657-2459
Toll Free: 800-416-4748

All loans are subject to property approval. Certain conditions and fees
apply. Mortgage financing provided by MetLife Home Loans, a division
of MetLife Bank, N.A., Equal Housing Lender. © 2010 METLIFE, INC.
R0910130968[exp0911][All States][DC]

info@MaineSeniorGuide.com

